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TOQ'LL WANT SCHOOL M

VERY
SUDDEN
DEATH
S

HOW TO RAISE GOOD WHEAT.
The Question Discussed by the South
ern Michigan Farmers' Club.

OUR BIG COUNTY FAIR

WHOLE NO. 3356.
FR. GOLDRICK'S PICNIC
At Northfield on Labor Day Was a
Great Success.

The Labor day pionic given und6r
the auspices of the members of St. Patrick's church, Northfield, at Andrew
Mead's grove on Monday was attended
by about 800 people. The grove whiob
is located near Northfield station on
present as usual.
Only about 40
WANT HIM TO PAY UPfound time to leave their work for a YOU'LL ALL BETHERE the Ann Arbor railroad made an ideal
picnic ground and is also quite handy
half day, but those who were there had
OUR $5 5UIT5
of access. Tne two trains at 8 :43 and
a very enjoyable time indeed, and it
In Fancy and Mixed Cheviots, in Black and Blue Worsteds, nicely Ex-County Clerk Dansingburg was nearly 3 o'oclock before President Gifts Offered to the Bridal 11 o'clock a. m. took out quite a number of people from Ann Arbor to enjoy
trimmed and correctly made.
B. G. English shut off the social to
Couple Are Numerous.
Sued by the County
the day and its surroundings. An elabproceed to business.
orate dinner was served at noon and
Miss Mary Hitchcock, of Sharon,
OUR $3 SUITS
some newspaper clippings both Entries for the Fair Are Coming In.— was heartily enjoyed.
Specially adapted for hard school wear; some have double seats and For the $100 Deposit That He Made read
A program of songs and speeohes had
funny and prosy to the enjoyment of
The Premiums Are Good and
When He Demanded a Recount
knees—a large line of staple fabrics to select from.
been prepared for the afternoon, tint
all. Mrs. Allen, the essayist, did
the
Special
Attractions
Are
of the Ballots Last Fall
those who were to have taken part in it
not respond when her name was called,
Better Than Before.
and then Repocketed.
had accepted some of Rev. L. P. Goldand the olub took up the topic for disOUR $2, $2.50 £!B $3 SUITJ
rick's "Private Brand" cigars at the
cussion which was "Wheat."
In these you will find unsurpassed values, well sewed and trimmed.
time they promised to attend and were
John G. English read a paper upon
The Big Fair of the Washtenaw laid up for repairs. In their absence
John B. Schlicbt, of Ypsilanti, a the origin and uses of wheat. He
brakeman on the Michigan Central, thought the present advanced price County Agricultural Society is billed Miss Julia Ball, of Hamburg, sang a
Boys' Short Pants—Boys' Caps—Boys' Waists—Boys' Hose came to his death in this city on Tues- was due to the demand for more bread to take place Tuesday, Wednesday, fine soprano solo and £Fr. Commerford
day, in a rather pecnliar manner which in the foreign countries rather than to Thursday and Friday, Sept. 38, 29,and Martin Ryan made Excellent
was, however,
wholly accidental. any political influences. Dea Richard 30 and Oot. 1, and every indication speeches. Fr. Goldrick also sang a
Tuesday morning when his train rolled Green, a veteran and successful wheat points to a most successful one. Last couple of good songs. Henry Conlin,
into the yard at Ann Arbor, he jumped grower, thought nothing equalled a year we had no fair and expressions of who has been dubbed the "Bill Nye of
off and going into the freight ware- good old fashioned summer fallow to pleasure that the fair is again to beWashtenaw," acted as toastmaster in a
house at once engaged in a friendly raise wheat oa, yet he admitted that held are heard on all sides. General most acceptable manner and kept the
scuffle with John A. Felch, who works some years this did not furnish a good Superintendent F. E. Mills is one of audience alive with his humorous rethere.
crop. Mr. Merrithew said he had hadthe busiest of busy men these days and marks.
The wrestle over, Schlicht walked out as serious failures on summer fallows is working hard for the success of the After the program was concluded the
fair. The oommittee that had oharge pig donated by Fr. Goldrick was drawn
of the warehouse and across the track as on stubble or corn ground.
of the guarantee fund has done its duty for. During the drawing of the ohancto his train where he stood talking
C. M. Fellows thought there was
when all at once he sank in a helpless more in having a fertile soil with good and the business men ably assisted it byes the porker was tied to one of the
condition to the ground. In the fall tillage than in the crop previous to the promptness and liberality of their trees and watched the proceeding like a
his head struck a crate and inflicted a using the ground for wheat. He badsubscriptions.
gold bug studying prosperity.
deep gash. His friends bore him back been as successful in raising wheat after
A novel feature of this year's fair
During the afternoon the young peointo the warehouse and Drs. W. F.beans as in any other way, and with will be the wedding that is to take ple indulged in dancing, except at such
and James F. Berakey and C. G. Dar-less labor. But all agreed that bad place on the grounds Thursday, Sept. times as Pat Mclntyre, who was a conling were called. They worked over weather and insects might ruin a wheat 30 at an hour to be determined upon by tractor in fiddling when log houses
him for an hour and a half, but could crop in spite of tillage or soil.
the committee so as to acoommodate were in style; played the violin and
not rouse him from the comatose condithe contracting parties and the public Will Walsh and Pat O'Neal, both graceThe
prevalence
of
smut
in
many
tion into which he had fallen. His
generally. The business men of Ann ful as katy-dids and quick as lightning
whole left side was paralyzed and he fields caused quite an extended discus- Arbor have been very generous in their bugs, danced jigs.
could neither move nor speak. He wassion but no one was able to give any cotributions to give the lucky young
The proceeds were about $300, and
then taken to the University hospital satisfactory reason, some thought that people who shtell be the first, to make
A SCHOOL BAG
but nothing could be done for him and the variety was at fault, while others application, a good start in life, and itthe picnic may be considered as one
he died in the afternoon only a few thought that the smut came from sow- behooves those who wish to win themore added to Father Goldrick's long
ing smut with the seed, but "the doo- articles to get a hustle on them and list of successful entertainments.
. . OR A . .
hours after the accident.
tors failed to agree" upon the cause or end in their application to F. E.
Coroner Ball impaneled a jury and the remedy.
WEBSTER FARMERS' CLUB
Mills, secretary of the fair.
an inquest was held at Martin's underWRITING TABLET
After
the
discussion
supper
was
taikng rooms on Wednesday afternoon. served followed by frnit and melons for Millard, the printer, will furnish Had
Lively Agricultural Session
Several
witnesses
were
called
all
of
200
wedding
invitations
so
that
the
Last Saturday.
given away free with every pair of School Shoes purchased at
The club has adopted the rule
whom testified to the accidental nature dessert.
couple can invite all their friends to be A gathering of the "Reliables" of
to
meet
the
first
Friday
each
month
of the unfortunate affair. The jury re- with the members in alphabetical order, present, and they will be accommodat- Webster and surrounding country was
turned a verdict in accordance with the the place of the next meeting was ed with Beats on the platform. Maok held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vvm.
evideuce. The postmortem examina- not
announced. This, we believe is & Co. will give the couple a handsome Scadiu on Saturday. By some, the
tion revealed a large blood clot on histhe oldest
club in the state and has a bedroom set. County Clerk Scbuh will forenoon was termed a "pioneer gathbrain which had caused paralysis and arge membership.
give them the marriage license and aering." Old time stories were related
death.
brand new Idea) sewing machine. and some amusing incidents were told
Christian Scbleuker will give them concerning the life work of those
THE SHOE MEN,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
ILLEGAL
BEER
SELLING.
WANT HIM TO WHACK UP.
an Eclipse cook stove. Scbairer & Mil- whose resting places were marked by
len will give the lady a flue fur cane to
New Number 218 S. Main St.
Ex-County Clerk Dansingburg Sued Amateur Detectives Cause the Arrest keep her warm this w nter. The Ann the marble and granite in plain sight
of the meeting piace.
of Paul G. Tessmer.
for That $100 Recount Deposit.
Arbor Music Co. will give them- a
The afternoon session was purely an
meloharp
to
furnish
music
for
the
home
Suit has been commenced in the cir- Paul G. Tessmer was arrested Friagricultural one. Clyde DeWitt and
ere
it
is
filled
with
the
musical
voices
day
on
a
warrant
sworn
out
by
Marcuit court by the board of supervisors of
Will Scadin opened the session with inWashtenaw county against William shal Sweet, on the information of John of little ones. Bress & Rinsey will strumental music with Viola Pierce at
see
that
the
everyday
life
of
the
oouple
B.
Hillman,
charging
him
with
a
vioDansingburg, ex county clerk, to rethe organ.
cover $100 due the county from him. lation of the liquor law in having sold is properly flavored after the honeyE. A. Nordman gave a recipe for
moon
and
will
give
the
choice
of
15
ntoxicating
liquors
at
the
U.
of
M.
At the election last fall Mr. Dansingprevention of smut in wheat, which is
bottles
of
their
celebrated
flavoring
exBUSY STORE
boat
livery
on
the
banks
of
the
Hurou
burg was defeated for the office of
"one pound of blue vitriol dissolved
OF
county olerk hy Jacob F. Schuh and at river, without paying a license for so tracts. These articles amount in the in boiling water, add, when cool
aggregate
to
over
1100
and
are
every
ioing.
Tessmer
was
taken
before
Jusonce demanded a recount of the ballots.
eno-igh, water to make five gallons of
In order to secure a recount he had to tice Pond on Saturday pod was bound one of them useful. In offering this liquid, apply with spriukler to seven
chance
to
parties
abont
to
get
married
over
for
trial
in
the
circuit
court,
bail
deposit |100 as a guarantee, which
bushels of wheat, spread thinly on the
was to be returned to him if his elec- being fixed at $200 which was furnish- the society stipulates that one at least floor ^nd freely turned with a shovel."
of
the
contracting
parties
must
never
ed.
tion was proven by the recount. If ;he
Isaac Terry, Wm. Latson, Geo. W.
The Detroit Evening News corres- have been married before and must be
was not shown to be elected the $100
Merrill, Cyrus M. Starks, Henry
was to go towards paying the! expense pondent gives the following version as young people.
Queal, Geo. Wing, Lewis Chamberlain
of the recount. As county clerk Mr. to how the evidence against Tessmer
Wednesday, Sept. 29, is to be School and lots of others kept up a lively disDansingburg deposited the SI 00 with was obtained:
Day,when all the schools in the county
himself and when the recount was fin- "For some time the police have sus- will have a vacation and an opportun- cussion on various farm topios.
The next meeHug will be at the resiished, although his position was not pected that liquor was being sold at the ity to attend the Fair. The premiums
sustained, and most of the errors that D. of M. boat house on the Huron. offered to schools are very generous this dence of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Wing
New stylish fabrics that were Pjy-'-n
were discovered were against him, Mr. ast Friday night J. B. Hillmau and ayear, and school boards and teachers on the first Saturday in October.
"Practical Education, by A. D. DeDansingburg
put the $100 back into his News reporter went to investigate.
should encourage their pupils and getWitt, will be considered.
bought and made for this sea- j^jjK.3
pocket, claiming that the discovery of
"They called for beer. The clerk them interested in these prizes. School
son's trade—bought before the { jj
the errors entitled him to do so.
said: 'We have no beer.'
CommissioLer Lister will act as chairA CHARITABLE ACTION.
" 'Come now,! said Hillman, 'we man o£ the day and ex-Cornmissioners
raise in the tariff—and will be
The board of supervisors does not
hold with that view of the case as the know you are selling it, and if yon Cavanaugh and Wedemeyer will ad- Ann Arbor Hackmen Raised the Funds
sold at the old prices. No betcount did not alter the result of thedon't get it for us, we will tell your dress their old and new friends at 11
to Bury Edward Hanser.
The boy sold them three o'clock Wednesday morning
ter line of styles and patterns
election and says the money must be boss.'
An
act
of Christian charity was perpaid back, heuce the euit. The out-bottlea of beer. Paul Tessmer, proThe premium list has been care- formed by the hackmen of Ann Arbor
or finer exhibition of color
come of the case will be watched with prietor of the place, was then arrested fully and thoroughly reviewed, revised, on Friday and Saturday last when they
combinations can be found.
a great deal of interest by the taxpayers for selling liquor without a license."
corrected and amended, and is now fin-bustled around and secured enough
of Washtenaw county as it will deterished, completed and exhaustive. The money to bury the remains of Edward
100 pieces New All Wool
Murnan-Wing.
mine the right of disappointed office
wants of exhibitors have been carefully Hanser, the well known old porter at
seekers to demand recounts of the bal- On "Wednesday evening at 7:30 studied and concessions made wherever the Arlington house and thus saved
Fancy Dress Goods, worth
lots on very trivial grounds and thus o'clock, Mr. James D. Muruan, the the exhibitor could be prospectively them from being sent to the medical
up to 39c, all at 2 5 c a yard.
saddle the county with a large amount popular day clerk at the Cook house, strengthened, and as enlarged,liberality department vats. The largest amount
and Miss May Wing were quietly mar- is displayed in the prizes offered, with of the contributions was made by the
Plain Covert Cloths and Two-Toned Novelties, at 3 9 c a yd. of unnecessary expense. The total cost ried
by Rev. E. D. Kelly at this resi- a view to the expansion of the number
of the recount to Washtenaw county
Bourettes and Warren Suitings at
.
.
3 9 c a yd. was in the neighborhood of $600, of dence. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. and quality of the exhibits. We are hackmen themselves.
Hanser had relatives in Newark, N.
Madison Fancies and 46-lnch French Serge, at . 3 9 c a yd. which the $100 would have been only Lantz acted as bridesmaid and grooms- assured of a mammoth, matchless exhi- J., to whom Coroner Ball telegraphed
man.
After
the
ceremony
a
reception
a small percentage.
bition of all the variety and multiplic40-inch Mohair Fancies and Novelties, at
.
5Oc a yd.
was given at the home of the bride 702 ity of our country's choice agricultural, to know what he should do with the
S. State st., to a few of the intimate mechanical, industrial, material and body, but the old man's sou replied
HELD UP AND ROBBED.
Silk Finish Novelties and India Twills at
.
5 0 c a yd.
friends of the parties, for whioh E. V.artistic products. Every department of that they did not care to have it and
that he could do whatever he pleased
Two-toned Jacquard and Coating Serge, at .
5 0 c a yd.
Rev. John Stacy, of Delhi, Lost 'His Hangsterfer did the catering. Mr. andHusbandry, Industry, Art, Commerce with it. The result would have been
Mrs.Murnan
left
on
the
10:10
train
for
and
Eduoation
is
embraced,
and
it
Camlet Suitings and English Curls, a
.
. 7 5 c a yd.
Watch and $20.
Leroy, N. Y., to visit Mr. Muruan's is expected that the exhibits will that the body would have been sent to
Rev. John Stacy, formerly of the
parents. They will also visit other show an unusually high order of the vat had it not been for the kind
Webster Congregational church, was points before returning to Ann Arbor. merit, and that the earnest, spirited hearted hackmen.
held up near Delhi one night last week They will be at home to their friends at strife, contention and rivalry among
The funeral was held from O. M.
and robbed of his watoh and $20. Mr. 702 S. State St., after Oct. 1. The
Martin's undertaking rooms, the serardent
contestants
for
prizes
will
be
GREAT VALUES AT 25c, 39c AND 50c a yd.
Staoy gave up his pastorate last week Argus extends its best wishes to Mr. more animated than at any previous ices being conducted by Rev. W. L.
and was preparing to move to Detroit and Mrs. Murnan.
Tedrow The remains were interred in
fair.
We display all the latest novelties. Plain weaves are
and had been there to make preparaForest Hill cemetery.
For the premiums offered by the fair
tions. Coming back he arrived in Ann
very desirable. We show a beautiful variety of them, as well
Two
People
Were
Burned.
The Handsomest Badge.
Arbor at midnight. The train does not Saturday afternoon, fke was dis-sooiety, a person who holds a memberas fancies.
ship ticket can make as many entries
stop at Delhi so he started to walk
At
the
convention of the Women's
along the Michigan Central track to covered in the kitcheni of the house as he chooses. A membership ticket Relief Corps there was a great variety
50 Pieces Pretty New Plaids, at
.
2 5 c and 5 0 c a yd.
formerly
occupied
by
Prof.
Mechem
at
oosts one dollar and with it are given of badges shown from the different
over the same route followed by
75 Pieces Plain and Fancy Silks, at 5 0 c , 7 5 c and $ 1 a yd. Delhi,
Armstrong and Beckwith the night the 3 Wilmot st., and which is to be used four single admission tickets. These are states. The delegates had them in all
as a ohapter house by the Delta Gamma obtained from the treasurer or at the
latter was drowned.
colors of the rainbow. There v»as one,
sorority this year. The fire started
A short distance from Ann Arbor Mr. from a gasoline stove but. was extin- ticket window at the entrance to 'the however, which was conceded to be
Stacy saw two men standing on aguished before any great damage had grounds. A membership ticket allows the best and handsomest in design and
bridge and was just passing, when one been done. The kitchen was burned the owner to make an exhibit and finish of any seen.
we show 300 New Capes and Jackets, stylish up-to-date
The badge was worn by the Michiof them sprang forward and caught him but the furniture was not. In the ef- compete for premiums at the fair and
about the body in such a way as tofort to put out the fire Mrs. Pomeroy, gives him one vote at the meetings ofgan delegation and had as a center
Garments, at $3.50, $5.00, $8.50 and $10.00.
bold his arms tight, the other one at who lives next door bad her hand burn- the members of the fair society. For piece a Michigan rose. The design and
the same time went through Mr. ed and Henry J. Mayer, a plumber for the special premiums, positively no execution of this work of art belongs to
entrance fee is charged. All persons Mrs. Florence S. Babbitt, of Ypsilanti,
Stacy's pockets and took his watch and
money. The reverend tried hard to re- Htuzel & Co., was painfully burned can compete for these. In the school senior vice president of the department
lease himself but his efforts were use- about the hands and arms. A couple department, of the regular premiums of Michigan. She finished the badges
less against the combined strength of of Excelsior fire extinguishers owned offered by the society the entrance is free and presented them to the delegates
in the neighborhood did good service both for individual pupils and teachers
two men.
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.
in subduing the flames until thefirede-and for whole schools as bodies. Iufor- from her state. They were eagerly
sought after as souvenirs.—Buffalo
CContiuued on Fourth Page.
partment arrived and put them out.
Subscribe for the Aiarus now.
Times, August 30.
The Southern Washtenaw Faerneis'

John F. Schlicht Engages in Club met at the residence of Wm. Pease There Will Be a Wedding
For your boys you'll want them good and strong. We have just
in Manchester township, on Friday.
on the Grounds.
a Fatal Wrestling Bout.
such suits, and at prices so low that you will wonder how we can afford
Owing to the busy season in preparing
to give you such values.
for seeding, there were not so many

Free!
Free!
Free!
Wahr & filler's

Choice
Schairer & Milieu. Selections
IN NEW FALL

DRESS GOODS

200 Pieces New Dress Goods

In Our Cloak Department

SGHAIRER & MILLEN

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 10, 1897.
Wheat and oat threshing in the
The St. John's parochial school,
HE best investment
WE WILL SEND YOU
(vicinity
of Willis is about comYpsilanti,
has
been
reopened
after
1
in
real
estate
is
to
keep
buildremaining closed for a year.
I pleted.
The Bridgewater Farmers' Social
Ypsilanti Good Templars give a ings well painted. Paint protects
Clab had a lawn social at the home "bloomer" sjcial this evening. The the house and saves repairs. You
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla—posi- of George Walter on Tuesday.
boys will all be there to see the— sometimes want to sell—many a
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
bloomers.
D.
B.
Newton
died
at
his
home
in
good house has remained unsold
C u r e s of scrofula in severest forms, like
A J3argaii).
Ypsilanti,
Sunday
night,
at
the
age
At th.e annual school election in for want of paint. The rule should
goitre, swelled neek, running sores, hip
AND
disease, sores in tlie eyes.
of 85 years. The funeral was held Ypsilanti, Monday, D. C. Griffen
be,
though,
"the
best
paint
or
C u r e s of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching Tuesday.
and D. C. Batchelder were re-electand burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
none." That means
Samuel Grimes, of Pinckney, was ed as members of the board.
C u r e s of Boils, Pimples, and all other eruptions due to impure blood.
knocked down by a horse at the Philip Riemenschneider's barn
C u r e s of Dyspepsia and other troubles where races, Saturday, and seriously but near Cavanaugh lake was burned to
a good stomach tonic was needed.
the ground through, being struck by
C u r e s of Rheumatism, where patients were un- not fatally injured.
able to work or walk for weeks.
Mrs. Jane Banton died at the lightning Saturday week night.
C u r e s of Catarrh by expelling the impurities home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Married, at the home of the bride
You can find no Agricultural paper that will give you as much solid
You cannot afford to use cheap practical
which cause and sustain the disease.
matter devoted to the farm as The Michigan Farmer with its 20
C u r e s of Nervousness by properly toning and Burrell, one mile west of Denton, in Geddes, on Wednesday of last paints. To be sure of getting Stricton Friday, aged 80 years.
week, by Rev. Fr. Kennedy, Chas. ly Pure White Lead, look at the pages filled each week with articles from the most practical and successful
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
farmers in the country.
C u r e s of That Tired Feeling by restoring
Mr. C. A. Bovee, bookkeeper at H. Travis and Miss Katharine Kee- brand ; any of these are safe:
The
market reports are as complete and reliable as time and money can
strength. Send for book of cures by
1
"Anchor,"
"Morley,"
the Superior paper mills, Ypsilanti, lan.
cp
cp1 t"hpin
t"hpin
"Eckstein,"
"
Shipman,"
The total number of children of
is to be married to Miss Gertie
Send direct to The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich., for a free sample
Armstrong & McKelvy,"
" Southern,"
school age in Ypsilanti this year is "" Beymer-Bauman,"
Schofield on Wednesday next.
" Red Seal," copy.
1,772, an even hundred more than "Davis-Chambers,"
"Collier,"
Address all subscriptions to
Albert Graves, of Ypsilanti town, attended
"Fahnestock."
last
year.
Of
this
number
had $1,665 insurance on his barn 1,609 a r e white and 163 colored.
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s
THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
and contents which were destroyed
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These
colors
are
sold
in
one-pound
cans,
each
Died,
at
her
home
in
the
town
of
by fire Aug. 29. He places the loss
being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of Strictly
Sylvan, Aug. 30, 1897, Mrs. Eva can
Pure White Lead he desired shade; they are io
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. at $2,500.
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
Riemenschneider,
aged
63
years.
, •
,
r » - i i are the best after-dinner
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
Henry Depue, of Pittsfield, and
riOOU S P l l I S pills, aid digestion. 25c.
funeral was held Wednesday of tint Strictly Pure White Lead.
Eudora L. McCollum, of Grass The
A good' many thousand dollars have been
last week from the German M. E. saved
ORDER
property-owners by having our book on
Lake, were married, Sept. 1, by thechurch,
painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card
Chelsea.
WASHTENAWISMS.
and get both free.
Rev. Mr. Inglis, of the Presbyterian
NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Harry Shaver, of Chelsea, has a
church, at Jackson.
Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Streets. Chicago.
A car load of wheat per day was The farmers of Superior are busy pumpkin vine in his garden which
shipped from Dexter during August. drawing stone for the new Lowell he avers grows so fast that the pumpOF THE
Dr. C. F. Unterkircher, of Saline, bridge near the Starkweather grove, kins are nearly worn out from dragis building an addition to his drug Ypsilanti. The iron beams for theging along on the ground trying to
structure are to arrive by Sept. 20. keep up with the vine. That's as
store.
good as a fish story.
Mrs. Sidney Ashton, formerly of
Mrs. R. H. Erwin, of Pinckney,
MICH.
Mischievous Chelsea children The best place. inDETROIT,
America (or young men and
Whittaker, died in Belleville re- was driving in Stockbridge, Monday,
women to secure a Business Education, Shorthand,
have
been
stuffing
the
keyholes
in
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough syswhen her horse became frightened
cently.
Business. Session entire year. Students
Your trade solicited
the doors of the school building tem of Actual
any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Home-grown melons are on theand rail into a fence, throwing her with splinters, carrying away per- begin
Detroit. W. F. JEWELL, Pres. P. R. SPENCER, Sec.
and all orders
market and selling at very low prices out, breaking her nose and bruising sonal property and committing other
her very badly.
BOY 8HOOTS HIS FATHER.
P
promptly
filled.
in Chelsea.
pranks recently, much to the disMat
D.
Blosser
has
edited
the
Mrs. S. Heller, an old resident of
Edward A. Bishop of Baltimore Receives a
comfiture of the janitor.
sag Either in bottles or
Mortal Wound.
Freedom, died of dropsy, Aug. 30,Manchester Enterprise 30 years,
W.
W.
Gifford,
the
new
superinBaltimore, Sept. 7.—Edward B. Bishand yet Mat seems like one of the
aged 72 years.
tendent of the Chelsea school, is out op, aged 19, shot ar.d mortally wounded
younger
editors
of
the
county.
The
Thos. Welch, of Webster, broke
with a card to the public, in the his father, Edward A. Bishop, at their
his leg below the knee recently by years pass lightly o'er his head and columns of the Standard, in which home, 2022 Boyd street, Monday afterthe Enterprise prospers as of yore.
noon. The family is an eminently refalling from a stack.
TELEPHONE NO. 101
Long may he continue as its editor. he asks the hearty support of all spectable one ar.d the shooting' has
citizens in his efforts to promote the caused quite a sensation. The parents
Chelsea had an unusually large
The Atlantis ball team of Ypsi- best interests of the school.
influx of commercial drummers in
of the youthful patricide had lived apart
lanti beat the Brighton team at Ypfor some weeks past and Monday afterits midst last week.
Find Openings in
Owners
of
pear
trees
have
a
lively
silanti last Friday by a score of 14
the elder Bishop came to the house STOCK KAISERS,
Lightning tore a hole in the roof to 11. The Brighton boys had not time of it with children who invade noon
and attempted to force an entrance from FARMERS,
of the house of Charles Scheffler been beaten before this year, and their premises and shake down the the rear. He was 9hot by his son as he
through the kitchen door, the bul- LUMBERMEN,
near Pleasant Lake recently.
will endeavor to obtain their revenge fruit in the very faces of the owners. broke
let entering his abdomen and badly lac- MINERS,
The
Chelsea
Standard
thinks
the
William Burtless, the Manchester today in a return game to be played
erating- his intestines. Before losing
marshal could inspire a wholesome consciousness
wheat buyer, paid out $1,000 per at Brighton this afternoon.
wounded man ex- MANUFACTURERS,
terror of himself by interfering. We claimed: "It isthe
my fault; the boy is not
day for wheat during August.
Obed Coy, who recently died at think that a good switch in the to blame." Young Bishop is held by the MERCHANTS,
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For Many Years.
A twelve-pound pickerel sought troit, Sept. r, on the Christian En- John
S. Cummings, Mrs. George P. "I have been troubled for many
the hook of Fred Layher, of Bridge- deavor excursion. They had been Glazier, L. Babcock, Mrs. Theodore years with stomach difficulty which
water, in Pleasant Lake recently secretly engaged for some time and E. Wood, George Whitaker, Saxe caused dizziness. I began taking
and was obligingly hauled in "out decided to join their destinies, and Stimson and Ellis Keenan; record- Hood's Sarsaparilla and it has done
me more good than any other medicine
of the wet."
so went over to Windsor, where they ing steward, J. S. Cumrnings; dis- that I have ever tried, I am not now
Mrs. Martha Locher, who lives were quickly spliced. Then they trict steward, John W. Schenk; troubled with my stomach." E. G.
near Francisco, still occupies the went home and asked forgiveness.
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Shot While Hunting.
brated their sixth anniversary with and four by his second. He hadWard, G. Lehman, Bert Guthrie, Kilbourn, Wis., Sept. 7.—Frans Fera social at the home of Mrs. Adam been a resident of Ypsilanti town L. Babcock; trustees of Lima ris, a well-known young man of White
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Stang, Monday afternoon and even- for 30 years. A most valuable heir- church—Irving Storms, George W. Creek, Adams county, was shot In the
leg by the accidental discharge of a
ing, at which 40 or 50 were present. loom in the shape of the "grand- Boynton, O. C. Burkhart.
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ness andRest.Contains neither
The ladies of the Whitmore Lake day. A man named Andrews was and charged an exhorbitant price Cholera morbus, cholera infantum,
OpiunTjMorphine nor Mineral.
M. E. church realized $90 from tail-sawing and in swinging a slab for it, giving some plausible reason dianhoea, dysentery, and all those
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Fell Into a Mine Shaft.
full salary this year.
blow and was knocked senseless, there, and then offer, for a commis- Iron Belt,
Pumpkin SeedWis., Sept. 7.—Head pumper
Mx.Senna *
At the meeting of Lafayette and it took an hour to bring him to, sion of $5, to enroll the name of the for Atlantic mine, Ernest Sparr, fell into
J
Grange, of Lima, yesterday, a quo- and for a while there were doubts proprietor of the house on a list got- the main shaft Monday and was killed.
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A Chelsea lady who has a mortal would ensure the signer many tran- E d u c a t e Your Bowels With Cascareta.
Candy
Cathartic,
cure
constipation
forever.
or song of three minutes' duration. terror of rattlesnakes, was nearly scient boarders who are members of 10c, 25c. If C. C. C.fail, druggists refund money.
A perfect Remedy for ConstipaMr. and Mrs. Patrick McDonald, frightened out of her wits the other this order, for a reduction in the
tion,
Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
who live near the northeast shore of day when she went down cellar to price of meals. Of course he got
Worms ,Convutsions,FeverishWhitmore Lake, were robbed of get some provisions at hearing a some signers. He has worked the
aess and L o s s OF SLEEP.
$238.75 Monday of last week while peculiar hissing sound such as is scheme in several other towns.
When Baby t u sick, we gave her Castoria.
Pac Simile Signature of
away from home for a couple of made by these reptiles. With fear
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,,
hours. The money was hid in a bin and trembling she made a hasty
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
of rye, which Mr. McDonald locked search of the cellar, but could not The Best Salve In the world lor Cuts, When she had Children, she gave them Castor?*
N E W YORK.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
up before he left home. The fol-locate the thing as her presence was Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
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lowing Wednesday the bags which needed upstairs. Later in the day Chilblains,Corn;j,and all Skin Eruption*
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur'rJ3 GENTS
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granary, all the money but $40.40
' required. It Is guaranteed to give perbeing in them. The hired man, heard the hissing noise. She locat- fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
EXACT COP-TOF WRAPFEB,
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
who had been in the state reform ed it in the can and then found The
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
wrapper.
school, at Lansing, is suspected of that her rattler was the jar of fruit Ann' Arbor, and Geo. J. Ilaussler,
which had worked.
being the thief.
Manchester.
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CROKER

LANDS IN NEW YORK.

MONEY MAKiNG IN TACOMA.

Tammany leader Declines to Talk in KeThe City of Destiny Once Coined Its Own
$1.75.
gard to the Mayoralty.
Cash.
New York, Sept. 7.—Richard Croker
Attempted Eviction of Miners wa« a passenger by the American line Man with Ten Horses Unable to Tacoma once had a mint that coined
all of the money in circulation where
steamer New York, which arrived at
Results in Failure.
Reach Klondike.
the City of Destiny now stands, and it
her dock early Tuesday. Mr. Croker's
did not require the flat of Uncle Sam,
fellow passengers have come to the conWOMEN BEAR BRUNT OF FIGHT. clusion that he is to be the Tammany PACKERS REFUSE A BIG OFFER. the silver of Idaho or the gold of CaliEvery reader should know and understand this extraordinary offer.
hall candidate for mayor of greater New
fornia to make the pieces from Tacoma's
York. During the voyage many efforts
It means money in their pockets.
mint
pass
current
among
the
Indians
Peputies Forced Back and Compelled to were made to draw Mr. Croker out on Would Not Carry 1,200 Pounds Over the
and
the
few
hardy
pioneers
who
were
Retreat—Nearly Every Man in the Posse this subject, but not only to newspaper
Pass for the Sum of $750—Results of a blazing the path of civilization through
Receives Injuries, Some of Which Are correspondents but to his most intimate
Thirty-Uay Examination of the Trail l>y the forest on the shores of CommenceQuite Serious—Spend the Night in a Va- friends on board did he decline to state
R. H. Stretch, a Mining; Engineer— Gov- ment bay, says the Tacoma Ledger.
cant House—No Further Attempts at his purposes. The understanding among
ernor ISrady to Rid Skaguay of Gambling
Back in the early seventies the TacoMr. Croker's friends, however, is thai
Eviction at Present.
and Whisky Selling:.
ma Mill company, not being able to
he is strongly inclined to permit the use
Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—The efforts to of his name as a candidate for mayor,
Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 7.—Cap- handily seoure gold and silver for use
evict the striking miners of the Fitls- though he is naturally unwilling that tain Neilson of the tug Pioneer, just in trading with and paying off the Inburg and Chicago Coal company at an announcement sho-ild be made to returned from Dyea and Skaguay, said: dian laborers and early settlers, hit
Orangeville, one and a half miles from this effect berore he had had an oppor"The half has not been told of the upon the novel plan of issuing its own
Gestonville, resulted in a riot of no mean tunity to confer with his lieutenants.
miserable trails which the gold-seekers currency, and to this end set its blackproportions and the utter failure on the
"I have not the slightest doubt that are striving to cross to Lake Linder- smith to work to fashion for it out
part of the company to accomplish its
man. Captain Wasson, banker and exobject. On the news that the evic- Tammany hall will carry greater New collector of customs for the Puget of scraps of iron and brass pieces of
money, or, rather, tokens, which could
York
by
50,000
votes
and
upward,"
said
tions were to be attempted, the whole
Sound district, is reported as being
We have arranged with the world-renowned seedsmen, JAMES
vicinity about Pinleyville, Gestonville Mr. Croker to tthe special correspondent camped on the beach at Skaguay, with be used as a circulating medium. The
the Associated Press. "New York
pieces consisted of 40 cent and 45 cent
VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y., to furnish their celebrated seeds
and Orangeville became wildly excited. of
had one reform administration not one chance in 5,000 of getting iron tokens and brass $1 pieces. The 40
and Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine one year, which will be
About 7 o'clock twenty deputies from never
after another. One such government through this fall. He has ten horses.
given to each new yeaily subscriber of the Ann Arbor Argus, upon
Washington, Pa., in charge of Chief appears to be all the people can stand One man a t Dyea offered $750 to have cent pieces were about an inch in diamreceipt of only $ 1 . 7 5 cash.
Deputy Joseph H. Wetherhill, reached in one decade. The present so-called re- l,2C0 pounds packed over, but the pack- eter and the 45 cent pieces were about
the
size
of
the
present
silver
half
dollar.
Finleyville, where they were met by a form administration has been chiefly
OUR OFFER IS THIS :
large crowd of strikers and their friends. rioted for its increase of the tax rate, ers refused the offer. Crossing from The $1 pieces were oval in shape, about
Skaguay
and
Dyea
the
trail
is
practiVEGETABLES.
I
FLOWERS,
Bach deputy was armed with a Win-accompanied by a higher appraisement.
1J^ inches long, an inch wide and a
chester rifle and a revolver, but in spite If there has been any corresponding im- cally closed on account of the mud." sixteenth of an inch in thickness. These
1
pkt.
Asters
Jfic
1 pkt. Beet, Imp, Early Blood Turnip 5c
"
Sweet Peas
5c
After an examination of thirty days pieces were stamped with the figures
of this, the strikers, headed by 100 Pol- provement in the quality of the governCabbage, Early Summer
5c
"
Nicotiana
.
.
.
5c
Carrot, Chantenay
5c
ish women, closed in on them andthe ment the people have not discovered it." of the Skaguay trail R. H. Stretch, min- showing their value, and readily passed
"
Candytuft
5o
Celery, White Plume
5c
ing engineer of this city, said:
deputies received rough treatement.
"
Balsam
_.
15c
Corn, Evergreen
10c
current all over the country tributary to
UNCLE SAM TAKES HOLD.
Bachelor Button
5c
"Skaguay valley was once occupied the mill. Nearly all of this old "mill"
Cucumber, Early White Spine 5c
They were gradually forced back and
"
Dianthus
5c
Lettuce.
Early
Curled
Simpson
5c
by
a
huge
glacier,
near
the
lower
end;
finally retreated to Gestonville, where Tickets from Tellow Fever District To Be
Petunia.
10c
Musk Melon, Hackensack
5c
the rocks a>e ancient 'sedimentary or coin has passed away, but a few days
"
Solpislossis
5c
Sold Only to Points Xorth.
they were followed by a crowd of about
Onion,
Danvers
Yellow
Globe
6c
"
Scaoiosa
5c
deposits, with innumerable ago William Hanson of the Tacoma Mill
Peae, Charmer
10c
200 men and women.
Washington, Sept. 7.—In addition to stratified
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
5c
and stringers of granite aspect, company presented a set of these queer
lOpkts.
Flowers
75c
Dr. Guiteras, TJrs. Murray and Carter; dikes
Radish, French Breakfast
5c
Desperate Encounter.
and
Spinach, Long Standing
5c
also yellow fever experts, have been or- but all the upper portions of the val-coins to the Ferry museum. In his letVick' Illustrated Monthly Magazine one
Squash, Summer
5c
At Gestonville the deputies took ref- dered by the Marine hospital authori- ley and the summit of the range are ter to the museum he said:
year. The magazine lias been greatly
"
Hubbard
.
5e
nothing
but
a
coarse
granite
without
uge in the office of the company, where ties to the scene of the epidemic at
"The honesty of the people and the
improved for 1897, and is up t o date on
Salsify (Vegetable Oysters)... 5c
all matters pertaining to Flowers, Vegethey were kept all night, during which Ocean Springs. The following order has trace of any structure but with strong- absence of any blacksmith shop save
Tomato, McCullom's Hybrid.. 5c
tables, Plants, Shrubs, Koses, Lawns,
Turnip, Strap-Leaf Red-Top. 5c
the building was bombarded with stones been telegraphed to Past Assistant Sur- ly marked nearly horizontal bedding that of the company made the use of
Gardens, Plants in tiie house, etc. Tlie
planes, cut by nearly vertical cleavage
and bricks and an occasional shot was geon Wasdin at Mobile:
department of correspondence is very
this money possible."
18pkts. Vegetables
$1.00
joints.
valuable. Price, per year
5Uc
fired. At 7. o'clock Tue?day morning the
Oregon
has
long
boasted
that
the
"Until a cordon is established have
Ground to Polished Surfaces.
trouble of the night reached a climax
THINK OF IT ! ALL THIS !
"The action cf the ice which former- "Beaver" coin, minted at Oregon City
when the deputies sallied out from their railroad agents sell tickets only to
besieged quarters and started to ma t h northern prints, north of Washington, ly plowed its way down the valley has in the early fifties, was the only money
18 Packets Vegetable Seeds as named
$l.O0
to Orangeville. Each one carried his or points in mountainous districts, and ground these rocks to polished surfaces* minted in the northwest in the days of
10 Packets Flower Seeds as named
75
keep
record
t
f
all
who
leave,
with
points
the
vertical
faces
supporting
only
a
Winchester in his hands and his rethe pioneer, but here in Tacoma, long
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, one year
5O
of
their
destination,
notifying
local
aufew
lichens,
while
the
horizontal
benchvolver was exposed, but these had no
years after Oregon's "Beaver" mint
The Ann Arbor Argus, 52 weeks,
l.OO
terrors for the besiegers. Headed 'by thorities. Arrange for cordon, employ es before the advent of the gold-seek- had become a historical incident, was a
necessary
help,
and
turn
matters
over
ers
were,
covered
with
a
thick
carpet
the women the strikers rushed on ;tae
primitive mint that supplied the coin
$3.25 for Only $1.75 Cash.
$3-25
deputies with stones, clubs and p ck-to Dr. Murray on his arrival and re-of moss and lichens which, though with to furnish the pioneers and Indians with
but
a
frail
hold
on
the
rocks,
gave
a
handles, and blows fell thick and fast. port to him for duty."
Orders have also been given to trans- sure and satisfactory .foothold. Only in all of tfie necessities for their rough
One of the big women wrested the rifle
Now is the time.
Send your order at once to
from a deputy's hands and struck him fer the camp outfit from Waynesville tp a few places are there pebbles or bowld- lives. The coins, which are still preon the head with it, inflicting serious Ocean Spings. Dr. Guiteras was ex-ers and but few rock slides, but where served, are roughly made, just such as
these do not exist the individual bowld- any blacksmith with ordinary tools
injury. By this time 1,000 men, women pected to arrive Tuesday.
ers are so large and massed so irregu- might make, and as a matter of fact
and children had joined the crowd. Th/-y
Old People.
larly that travel over them is more during the early years of the mill comcame from Venetia, Snowden, Calamity
and Finleyville. The deputies slowly
Old people who require medicine to difficult than over the solid unbroken pany's existence formed practically the
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
made their way to Orangeville, taking regulate the bowels and kidneys will bunches.
local circulating medium of exchange.
all of the above insults and injuries, but find the true remedy in Electric Bit"Of earth there is practically none,
never firing a shot. They finally took ters. This medicine does not stimu- but in the course of ages a black vege- When the Indians who were employed
refuge in a vacant house, closely fol-late and contains no whiskey nor other table muck has accumulated in some of in the mill were paid for their labor,
lowed by the mob, which quickly sui'- intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and al- the crevices and in pot holes along the this coin sufficed, as all the trading
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
rounded the building and threatened to terative. It acts mildly on the stomach river bottom. Scrubby timber, spruce, they did was with the little store ran in
burn it. .
connection
with
the
mill.
The
iron
and
and bowels, adding strength and giv- birch and alder find a foothold in the
ing tone to the organs, thereby aiding crevices, the latter mainly in the wet- brass pieces were, of course, passed
Ordered to Leave Town.
Finally one of the strikers approached Nature in the performance of the func- ter bottoms, and over such material the among the Indians in trading with each
other, and as anything in the way of
the house with a flag of truce ari'l a tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent trail finds its way.
Distances from Sknsfuay.
supplies was purchased by them at the
conference was held. The deputies were appetizer and aids digestion. Old peo"Distances' from Skaguay are: First mill store the pieces were fully as good
ordered to leave town and after a ple find it just exactly what they need.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct. 6,1890.
short parley decided to do so. They Price fifty cents per botole at the Drug crossing' of river, one and one-half to them as if they had borne the stamp
emerged from the house a badly scaivd Stores of Eberbach Drug and Chem- miles; end of road, three and one-half of the government.
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
lot of men, and walking between the ical Co., of Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. miles; small lake, five miles; Porcupine
Loans and Discounts
1507,856 17
Haeussler.
of
Manchester.
Capita]
stock
paid
in
t 50,000 00
creek,
seven
and
one-half
miles;
secStocks,
Bonds,
Mortgages,
etc
504,758
15
opened ranks of the strikers, started
150,000 00
Overdrafts
831 37 Surplus fund,
ond crossing of river bridge, eleven and
The victories of Hood's
for Gestonville. Almost every man 5n
Undivided
profits
less
current
expenBanking House
20,500 00
Sarsaparilla over all
4,085 41
the posse was cut and bleeding, and FOUND DEAD IN EMPTY HOUSE. one-half miles; third crossing of river
Furniture and Fixtures
8,417 32 ses, interest and taxes paid
460 00
Forms of disease
Other Real Estate
19,920 98 Dividends unpaid
several were seriously hurt. One hadSuicide N'ear Boston of Mrs. J. "\V. Kick- bridge, thirteen and one-half miles;
fourth
crossing
of
river
bridge,
fourteen
Conclusively
prove
CASH.
his right hand almost severed by a
man of Janesville, AVis.
DEPOSITS.
Due from banks in reserve cities
77,245 71
and one-half miles; fifth crossing of riv- That it is ah unequalled
sharp stone. As the de'feated deputies
Due from other banks and bankers..
112 60 Commercial deposits, subject t o
Boston, Mass., Sept. 7.—The body of er ford, seventeen and^ one-half miles:
Blood purifier. It conquers
ran the gauntlet they were greeted with
Checks
and
cash
items
1,742
81
check
1S7.323 27
The"demon, scrofula,
hisses, curses and ridicule. The strik- Mrs. J. W. Rickman of Janesville, Wis., summit, nineteen miles; meadows, twenNickels and Cents
467 19 Savings Deposits,
730,842 78
3fi.l«2 50 Savings Certificates of Deposits,
Relieves the Itching and burning of Gold coin,
ers then closed behind them and was found* with a bullet thrr jgh /the ty-six miles; Lake Bennett, forty-two
102,622-38
Silver
coin
2,900
00
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salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers, U. S. and National Bank Notes
marched them to the station, where
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Li.
Wyman
of
Fells
Road,
Westchesthey took the train for Washington.
"Five miles out at the lake the ele-boils, pimples, and every other form of'
ter,
Monday.
The
discovery
was
made
81,233,528 80
81,233,528;S0
After their departure the mob dispersed
vation is 460 feet. The trail quickly as- humor or disease originating in impure
OF MICHIGAN, I g
and everything is quiet now. The offi- by Mr. Wyman's S-year-cid Son, Ches- cends to 810 feet, then sinks to 470 feet blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapar- STATE
County of Washtenaw.
ter,
and
Dorothy
Brown,
about
the
same
cials of the company say no further
at Porcupine creek. In a short distance illa are cures—absolute, permanent,
I, Charles E. Hi6cock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
attempt will be made to evict the min-age. The two children went up the the elevation, is 1,400 and the path zig- perfect cures. They are based upon above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
stairs in the new building to the second zags down to the second crossing, 1,000 its great power to purify and enrich
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 1896.
ers for the present.
MICHAEL
J.
FRITZ, Notary Public.
landing. The house has been boarded feet. The fourth bridge is 1,400 feet the blood.
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. K. Smith, Directors.
W E I MAKE WAR OX DB AKMIT. in, but not finished. When they reached above the sea, and the trail almost at
the. second floor Chester saw what
Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
CASTOHIA.
goes upward to 2,100 feet. A deSettlement of Strike Will Make No lMft'er- looked to him like a bundle of rags in once
The facscent
is
then
made
to
the
ford,
1,800
feet
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
is OS
ence at His M ines.
the corner of one of the rooms.
simile
high, and then comes the climbing to signature
every
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—The Pittsburg diswrapper.
He screamed out to his. father. Mr. the summit, an elevation of 2,600 feet.
it
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
trict miners' convention to elect delegats Wyman went up and found the wom-From this point to the lakes the trail is
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conto the national convention which meets an's body, which lay in the corner with not extremely difficult."
< McKiiiley at Somerset, Pa.
sistent with safe banking.
at Columbus to consider and determine the skirts drawn tightly over, the head.
Mr. Stretch says there is no danger
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
Somerset,
Pa.,
Sept.
7.—President
and
whether or not the proposition that the As he approached it the stench told him to human life in making the trip.
Mrs. McKinley and party arrived here semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
miners return to work' at a flat rate of the woman had been dead some time.
To Clean Out Gambling:.
three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
65 cents per ton be accepted assembled A bullet hole was in the right temple From officers of the tug Pioneer, which from Canton in a special car at 8 o'clock deposited
morning- and will pass the week city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a rehere Tuesday with nearly 100 delegates, and a pistol lay on the floor near the arrived here direct from Skaguay, it is Tuesday
summer residence of the presi- turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
representing every mine in the district, corpse. Mr. Rickmar: wandered away learned that previous reports relative at thebrother,
Abner HcKinley. A reDIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
in attendance. The morning session was from a sanitarium in Arlington in the to legal action to be taken in suppress- dent's
ception committee of twenty prominent
taken up with receiving credentials and midole cf August. She was demented, ing gambling and sale of liquors at citizens in carriages met the distin- Harrimon, "William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; "W. D. Harriman, Vice- p resident
perfecting an organization. The dele- and U was feared that fhe had com-that place is no joke, as Governor Brady guished visitors at the station and esgates are divided upon the question of niited •niicide. She was about 40 years has sent word that order must be pre- corted them over the principal streets Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Casbier.
accepting 65 cents or standing firm for eld. Her 1'Ufband, who is said to be a served there, even if the entire TJmte;i of the town to the McKinley home. Mr.
the 69-cent rate, but it is thought that wealthy man, is in Europe.
States navy has to be called upon tn Abner McKinley thinks he can prevai!
the influence of the leaders will result in
enforce order.
upon the president and Mrs. McKinlpy
If
a
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Digestive
a declaration for the compromise rate
Old Alaskans here, who are persona'- to remain over Sunday and it is probaCordial
does
you
no
good,
don't
buy
a
or that the delegates will at least be
A Positive Permanent Cure for
ly acquainted with Governor Brady, say ble a public demonstration will be arlarge one.
so instructed.
is a man who means all he says, a:.c. ranged for by the citizens of the town,
"Prove all things: hold fast that he
that if he takes a stand he will carry but nothing in this direction will be done
President Dolan stated that the ac-which is good." It's not good for out his promises.
until the president has been consulted.
ceptance of the 65-cent rate by the min- everybody, only thin, pale, sick, weak
We mail FREE to suffering mankind a
ALDRICH MAY GO TO CUBA.
ers did not necessarily carry with it the and weary. For those who are starvAll those terrible, itching diseases
recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth
complete ending of the strike. At the ing for want of digested food. For Chicago Man To Be Consul General if Lee of the skin that help to make life
(for y o u n g or old), suffering from premamines of the New York and Cleveland those who cannot get fat or strong, bemiserable for us are caused by exDoes Not Return.
ture decline from any cause. A Positive,
Gas Coal company camps will still be cause their stomachs do not work as
ternal
parasites.
Doan's
Ointment
Washington,
Sept.
7.—Altnongh
offiPermanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Nermaintained and the strike vigorously they ought to.
cf the state department havi no kills the parasite and cures f he disease
vous Debility in any form.
continued. So in the case of any and These are the people, millions of cials
Perfectly harmless, never fails.
official
inf.n-.nation
that
Consul
General
ITCURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU1
all mines throughout th-e district that them, whom Shaker Digestive Cordial Lee will not return to Culm at the exwill
cure.
Governor
Mount's
Son
Married.
This is no scheme to extort money from
refused to pay the rate agreed upon at
Food makes strength, muscle, brain, piration of his leave of absence, it i:» Crawfordsville, Ind., Sept. 7.—Ths
anyone. When we mail you this recipe we'
the Columbus convention would the
pretty gem-raily understood that Genalso enclose catalogue of our latest Music
strike be kept up and at all such points blood,'energy—after it is digested. If eral Lee's resignation, which was placed marriage of the Rev. Harry Newland
| Publications, etc., etc. By handiug same to
camps would be re-established and ev-not digested, it will do you no good at at the cias-i-csal cf the president las: Mount of Oxford, the only sen cf Govsomeone interested you fully repay us for
ery known lawful and peaceful means all.
soon affi-.r hi* ernor Mount, of Indiana, to Miss Verda
Shaker Digestive Cordial helps your .'.larch, will be accepted
our trouble.
T
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of
Crawfordsville,
took
place
would be used to keep those mines closed
arrrival in the X nited States.
O n e Good T u r n D e s e r v e s A n o t h e r .
at noon Tuesday in the First Presbyuntil the operators thereof agreed to pay stomach to digest your food and cures
In fact, i1. v, as arranged SOITVJ time terian church. At the appointed hour
If you arc a sufferer, write'at once for full
the established rate. This statement was indigestion permanently. When you've
ag<) thai ex-Congressman Aldticll cf
the wedding march from "Lohengrin"
particulars and recipe of this simple remedy
in view of the fact that it had been re- tried a small bottle, you can tell.
3
Sold by druggists. Trial bottle 10 Chicago shei>'c! be appointed consul g> r,- was played and to this the bride apthat cured me (and hundreds of others). It
ported that there would probably be
eral at Havana, whereupon General Lf'fr proached the altar. The bridegroom,'
will C u r e You. Hailed FREE, hi plain ensome mines where the rate would not be cents.
c-.in.e to t:,;-; country. But it in !iot ue-attended by his best man, the Riv. El- We are agents for many good velope. AcU'ress
paid. President Dolan also stated that
yor.d thefccun<1sof probability that the mer C. Shaver of Union Theol'iacical
Presidential Appointments.
P i'ANDARD MUSIC CO.,
the delegates at the convention were all
Washington, Sept. 7.—The following president may deem it best for the wel- seminary, came down the west aisle of things. This is one of them.
instructed and that they would go into
(Mentjon this paper).
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of the acceptance of the 65-eent rate or from the White House: Commander ber, when his leave of absence will exMiss Mae Taylor and MUs Caroline
its rejection entirely free from any in- Royal B. Bradford, to be chief of the pire.
pRE INSURANC
Thomson. All wore gowns of white orNCE.
fluence of other than their own opinions bureau of equipment in the departgandie, trimmed in moire ribbon. The
Prima Facie Case of Murder.
and beliefs to what was the best for ment of the navy with the relative rank
bride
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a
costume
of
white
organdie
of commodore; Naval Constructor Philthem.
St. Paul, Sept. 7.—An Owatonna,
ip Hichborn. to be chief constructor and Minn., special to The Dispatch says: overlndialinen trimmed in Valenciennes
Miners Sue Mark Hanna.
chief of the bureau of ^construction and Joe Clark, a horse trader, was found lace and tucks.
Pittsburg, Sept. 7.—When Mark Han- repair in the department of the navy nearly dead in his wagon here. His
for tht followinR First ClasB Companies
Want Money? or a Home? Wan Mentrepresenting
na hired miners last year he arranged with the relative rank of commodore; skull was badly fractured, the left ear
over twenty-oipht Million
Work? or a Farm? Want to op«u
Dollar*. Assets, lSBuee policleH at
to retain 10 per cent, of their earnings Albert Martensen, to be vice and deputy slit badly, the brain ruptured, and he
the
lovest ratOB
a store in a growing town? Want
as a guarantee against strikes. This consul at Bordeaux, France.
cannot live. Clark had some trouble
to raise live stock? Want to know
fund now amounts to about $7,000; and
with Jud Morgan, who was traveling
Business Portion Burned.
how to buy improv farms in a
the starving miners from whom it wa3
$9,192,644.00
Cairo, Ills., Sept. 7.—A fire which with him, and as Morgan is not to be
well settled region without pay- /Etna of Hartford
retained will try to recover by °uir.g
found,
some
think
he
may
know
the
!Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti3,118,713,00
ing cash? Particulars and publi- Franklin of Phila
the magnate. Eighty suits have been started after midnight in the engine cause of the murder.
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
room of the Cairo Manufacturing and
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT Germaniaof N. Y
filed before Squire Brennen.
2,700,729.00
Lumber company destroyed it and half
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work
NEY, St. Faul, Minn.
Made a Had Mistake.
Germ an-American of N . T . 4,065,968.00
The confidence of the people in a dozen other establishments, including
Denver, Sept. 7.—Colorado Democrats
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416;788.00
Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to its un- the chief business portion of the town. are chagrined at the discovery made
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
equalled record of wonderful cures.
A number of dwelling houses also were that in their haste to prevent the inburned and thirty people are homeless. dorsement of W. H. Gabbert, the PopuN. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
That Lame
Back
can be cured
with Four loaded cars on the Baltimore a r d
list nominee, they nominated John A.
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Dr. Miles'NERVE PLASTEE. Only 25c.
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
Ohio railway were burned. Total loss, Gordon, a Cleveland Democrat, as canPhenis, N . Y
3,759,036.00
$50,000.
n
didate for justice of the supreme court. easily and thoroughly.
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Gordon was the leader of the bolters Best after dinner pills.
Ths faeW ^ B IC
Is oa
Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
aimilo
last fall, who repudiated the Chicago 25 cents. All druggists.
every
«arS]>ec!Rl attention given to the insurance o
I
• • • ^ J gilding, calcimining, glazing and paper nang
Candy
Cathartic,
cure
constipation
forever.
elgiature
wrapper* 10c, 2Do. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money. platform and Bryan.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass, ing. All work is done in the ben styletand dwellings, schools, ehurcnes and public building*
of
;einiB of three and fire Tears
The only Ptll to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. warranted to give satisfaction.
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Mortgage Sale.
Wasted Lives.
one of the leading features at a
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Some people use their energies in a EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TUP
fair, but at our own fair it has reway that wastes tbe greater part of D conditions of a certain mortgage (wl <S
ceived more than usual attention. This
the power of sale therein containedMhaJ
them. Hurry, worry, irritation, vexa- by
BEAKES & MIXGAY, PROPRIETORS.
county has long been famous for its
become operative) made and executed it,
COUNCIL CHAMBER
|
tion,
determination,
and
foolish
anxConrad
Lehn and Catherine Lehn his wit
fine horses and the very best always
Ann Arbor, Sept. 1st 1897. ) iety keeps them constantly wasting :>f the first part, to Henry Smith, of the second
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
come
out
for
the
fair.
Everyone
takes
part,
bearing
date the 8th day of March A T ?
Continued from First Page.
Special Session.
precious vitality. This is foolishness.
and recorded in the office of the Re'srki»;
for $ l . o o per year strictly in advance.
an interest in the family driving horse Called to order by Glen V. Mills City People do not want irritation or stimu- 1890,
of Deeds, in and for the County of w»..hf
Subscriptions not paid in advance $1.25 a year' mation aud official entry blanks oan contest.
Bring out the best draft Clerk.
and State of Michigan, on the 12th ,1.
lation. When anyone is tired he wants naw,
March, A. D- 1800, in Liber 73 of mortiri<r«y
Roll called. Quorum present.
rest, not stimulants. When anyone's of
Entered at the Post-Offlce,in Ann Arbor.Mieh., be obtained free of charge at the secre- horse you have and show your neighon page 358, and the sum of four thousand
tary's office.
as second-class matier
Absent Aid. Coon, Pres. Luick.
energies begin to flag, recuperation, three hundred and ninety-eight and seventy
bors what it is that turns your deep
two hundredths dollars being now claimed tn.
There is no fair in this state which furrows. All nf tbe leading breeds of Notice of meeting of the Board of not irritation, is wanted.
be due upon the debt secured by said mort
does so much for its patrons in the way cattle are represented in our farm Review.
"All tired out," some people say, " I gage,and no suit having been instituted at
Aid.
Brown
moved
that
the
council
of special attractions as our fair does. yards. Bring your favorite to the Fair
need a stimulant." A very mistaken law to recover the debt so secured or arm
"y
These performances are always given and prove conclusively to all interested resolve itself into a Board of Review to idea. No doubt such a one is in need part thereof.
Notice
is
therefore
hereby
given
that
bv
review
the
assessment
roll
of
Lateral
of invigoration, recuperation, but not virtue of the power of sale in said mort°-asreFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1897. on the track in front of the grand stand that Shorthorns are more profitable than Sewer District No. 5.
stimulants. Stimulants draw upon the contained, and for the purpose of realizing
and are absolutely free to all who have Jerseys,or the opposite. Examine class
Adopted.
vigor which one already possesses; they upon the debt thereby secured, together with
paid their admission fee at the gates. 13, department A, of the premium list.
Aid. Moore moved that Aid. Cady be produce no vigor. When oire is tired the cost of these proceedings, including an
Belgium is the first'uation tojfadopt Of
course these attractions are very ex- The contest between the butter making elected Chairman of the Board.
out, nervous, weak and despondent,
the twenty-four system of numbering pensive for the fair society, but on the breeds has created interest for many
Adopted.
Pe-ru-na is what is needed in the systhe hoi:rs, making midnight twenty- other haud we get many people to the years and the question is not yet an- Whereupon the Board' proceeded to tem. Pe-ru-na invigorates, recuper- day, at the front door of the court house in
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
four o'clock instead of twelve as we do. fair who would not come were it notswered. In the sheep department we review the assessment roll as certified ates, builds up, vitalizes, eniiches, re- the
Washtenaw, (that being the place where the
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inforces.
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other
remefor
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This
circuit
court ior said county is holden) sell at
would like to compare some uf those
This adds certainty to appointments
On motion the following alterations dies, it does not simply irritate and public, vendue to tbe highest bidder, all that
year the attractions are more numerous fancy sheep brought from the west
certain
or parcel of land, situate and
at a certain hour by abolishing all and varied than ever before. On a
were made on such assessment, roll.
stimulate. Pe-ru-na is an invigorator being inpiece
the Village of Manchester, County
with those raised in the county. How
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and State of Michigan, dequestion of forenoon or afternoon. Its large platform iu front of the grand do you think tbe native sheep will Mrs. IHehi
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The president of the National Farm- introduce marvelous and original feats
M. G. Bower
2000 1800 lightning last week.
obliging superintendents who will b3 Mrs.
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ers Congress wbioh met in St. Paul, on high and low slaok wire while main- on hand with proper assistants to re- John
Smith
1700 1800 Rev. A. B. Storms and family, from
Phoebe O'Eeilly
1460 1500Detroit, returned home Saturday.
Minn., last week took occasion to urge taining a true equipoise, depicting reli- ceive, classify and arrange the exhibits John
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YERINGTON'S COLLEGE,
ance and self-possession to the most finBert Howlett and Julius Klein, of
upon the farmer his duty to take more ished degree. His performance is pro-in the most showy manner.
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Eose
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Dr. and Mrs. J. McLaren from Sagi- metic, Grammar and Geography) with PRIV1200 1000naw spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. ATE LESSIONS in Music, aud ALL FREE CLASS
cal demagogues. It is our place to be resorts He holds the championship elegant finish and splendor to tlie exhi- N. B Nye, Est
J. A. Dell
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DRILLS, for above tuition.—The Common
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of
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Clements
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The" school at the Center will com- Private
to which we belong, when called by the He introduces a marvelous, original or, and oompel an admirat;on of this Ellen
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TURE. DEBATING and PARLIAMENTARY workence in behalf of our best men, regard- contortion feats on pedecycles, ordinarDuring the four days of the fair tbe
O. C. Burkhart went up in Shiawas- Students may club where they have use of
Ann Arbor, September 1, 1897.
HOUSE complete, for 50 cents a
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The following- is the estimated cost of
professionals. Our COMMERCIAL and SHORTshout, defying all laws of gravitation versity city an opportunity to visit the the sewer now being built in Lateral
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and
HAND
graduates
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If farmers would attend the caucuses with perfect impunity.
institution. The Library, Art Gallery Sewer District No. 6, otherwise known Charley Sweet, from Jackson, visited largest cities. Not One from our TEACHERS'
COURSE
Has
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a
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of their respectve parties on all occaand Museum are well worth visiting as the Ann St. sewer. These amounts at Mrs. O. B. Guerin's Sunday.
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sions our country would be much better nedy Combination, a gond reliable trav28-35
of prices, and the engineer's estimated over their good yield of wheat. Sev- Michigan.
public.
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heating
and
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governed. The president had no use for eling troupe,jVi ho will certainly give us
of matarial and labor:—
eral have sold it for $1 per bushel.
plants are both interesting and instruo- quantities
Estimated Contract Price
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the non-partisan and drew forth the exhibitions which are alone well worth tiva and owing to the large number of Add
20 per cent, for Engineering
Sealed Propsals.
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most hearty applause by the statement; the quarter you pay for admission to workmen and students employed about and Contingencies
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wildSealed
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"A man that has no political convio- west exhibitions of the tribulations of them now, one oan find out a great deal
Total estimated Cost
5 13,773 25 V. Mills, city clerk, until 7:30 p. m., TATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
SIn Washtenaw,
ss.
Cost of Street Crossit gs
tions is notfitto represent his district riding bucking horses, struggling with about the machinery and so forth. Re- Estimated
the matter of the estate of Thomas
assessed to Gen. Sewer Fund
..$ 1,188 CO Monday, September 13th, 1897, for Stewart,
member all of tbe buildings will be Amount
deceased.
grading the sidewalk on the west side
to be assessed on Private
or state in the Farmer's National con- Indians, and cowboy races, just as open free to all during the Big Fair
is hereby given that in pursuance
Property
12,5a5 25 of Miner street, between Hiscock and ofNotice
an order granted to the undersigned Adgress." He mightj have addend that these gentlemen (?) amuse themselves Sept. 28, 29, 30 and Oct. 1, 1897.
ministrator of the Estate of said deceased by
Felch
streets.
GLEN
V.
MILLS,
Total estimated Cost
$ 13,773 25
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
such a man has no light to grumble Sunday afternoon out on the plains.
City Clerk. the
Positively no fakirs will be allowed
of Washtenaw, on the oth day of August A. D.
I hereby certify that the above is
There will be a two mile running race
I"".i7, there will be sold at Public Vendue, toover taxes or raisgovernment.
on
the
fair
grounds.
The
sooiety
is
correct to the best of my knowledge
in whioh the riders change mounts at
York and Augusta.
the highest bidder, at the residence of saiii
deceased in the County of Washtenaw
the end of each mile. Some of us will anxious to make money for itself, and belief.
Mrs.
Alice
Hitchcock
has
presented
in
said State, on Monday, the 20th day
GEO. F. KEY,
see for the first time what a royal hip- and not to help these dishonest fellows
of September, A. D. 1897, at 1 o'clock in
LATE COUNTY ITEMS.
to
the
library
ot
the
town
line
school,
City Eng.
in
their
unprincipled
business.
All
the
afternoon of that day (subject to all
podrome is like, see the real old Roman
district No. 11, a copy of E. P. Roe's
by mortgage or otherwise exisof the booths and stands will be let Aid. Koch moved that the Board of works. Still the good work goes on. encumbrances
ting at the time of the death of said deceased>
J. W. Hull and Jacob Strum succeed races suoh as Caesar saw, the glorious to business men whose dealings we Review
approve the Assessment roil in
the following described real estate, to-wit:
chariot
races
and
standing
races
with
A person often hears of a woman
themselves as sohool directors at SaDistrict No. 6 as certified to the
Tin' south half of the north east quarter of
two horses. A tandem steeple-chase know are honorable. Side shows and Sewer
line.
Council by th e City Assessor and chang- changing her name, but it is seldom sectioD lifteen (15), town four (4) south of range
gambling
games
are
strictly
prohibited
that one hears of a man changing his six (6) east, of Washtenaw County, Michigan.
race
by
lady
jockeys'will
be
an
exciting
ed
by
the
Board
and
certify
the
same
The Dixboro sohool began Monday
SAMUEL STEWART,
name. Such seems to be the ease in
interesting event if the horses can't so that our patrons shall not be fleeced. to the Common Council.
of the estate of Thomas
with Miss Edith Judson as teacher. and
the southern part of the county. A Administrator
During the week of the fair tickets Adopted.
make such good time as the horses
Stewart, deceased.
The Delhi Miljs school began the same raised in old Washtenaw.
certain young man, it seems, has tired
at one faie for the round trip can be ob- On motion the Board adjourned.
of the prefix Mr. and changed it to
day with Miss Lily Bross, of Dexter,
tained from Toledo, Owosso and all inGLEN V. MILLS,
Mrs., at least that is the way some
A native Mexican will give an exhi- termediate points to Ann Arbor, and
Notice of Drain Letting.
as teacher.
City Clerk.
people write it. He says it's all the OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I, D. W.
The Scharf Tag, Label aud Box Co., bition of an impaling act, throwing from Detroit, Jackson and all intermesame in Dutch.
N Barry, County Drain Commisionerof the
of Ypsilanti, has purchased the print- Mexican knives at an image with won- diate points to Ann Arbor. These tiokCounty of Washtenaw, State of Michigan,
derful
dexterity
and
striking
with
reThe
school
board
of
districtNo.il
COUNCIL
CHAMBER.
/
will, on the 14th day of September, A. D. 1897,
ing outfit of Fred W. Coe, of that city.
ets will be good for return as late as
accuracy. A trick bicycle Saturday, Oct. 2. The city street car
Ann Arbor, Sept. 2d, 1897. S was agreeably surprised last Monday at the lower end of drain, in the Township of
Mr. Coe will assume the management markable
Augusta, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
night at school meeting.to see a few that
Special
Session.
rider
has
also
been
engaged
who
will
day, proceed to receive bids for the cleanof the printing department of the pur-give highly exciting and entertaining line will run an extra number of cars Called to order by Pres. Luick.
ladies walk in. The moderator has ing out
of a certain drain known a d designatduring the week of the fair. A special
chasflrs.
been
heard
to
say
that
it
was
a
good
ed
as
"The Maybee Drain," located and estabRoll
called.
Quorum
present.
exhibitions eaoh day of the fair, ou gate to the grounds will be opened to
lished in the sild township of Augusta, and
thing,
and
he
hoped
it
would
continue,
Absent
Aid.
Grossman,
Rhodes,
The young people's alliance of tbe De- the track in front of tbe grand stand.
as follows to wit;
then, perhaps, a certain few young described
admit directly those coming from Ypsi- Coon.'
troit district of tbe evangelical associaCommepclngr north 41 degrees, west 22 16-25
Another item of interest announced lanti on the motor.
men
would
not
cut
up
the
desks
with
rods from the s e corner of the w Ki of the n
COMMUNICATIONS PROM THE MAYOR.
tion was in session at Whittaker for by the management is that Governor
their pen knives and throw the shav- e h& of section 23, town 4 s, range 17 e, and runThose who desire catalogues giving
three days this week. Rev. G. A.Pingree will be with us on ThursAnn Arbor, Sept. 2d, 1S97.
ning thence as follows: North 46 •'•> degrees, w
ings over the floor.
25 rods, s 5454 degrees, w 21 4-5 rods, s S3 deHettler of Ida presided. A large num- day, Sept. 30. He is not making premiums and other particulars con- Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.
grees, w 54 1-5 rods, s 45 degrees, w 69 rods, w
ber of addresses were .^delivered by a general tour of the fairs in thecerning the exhibition, should ad- Call a special session of the Common
3-25 rods, n 57 degrees, w 9) 4-5 rods, n 57H
There are a very few people in this 15
degrees, w 44 1S-25 rods, n 6:j degrees, w 3S 17-25Council to be held at 7:30 to-night to
Michigan divines.
state this year, but he has some dress the secretary, who will send consider the sueject of a right of way whole world that are not buying medi- rods, n 71 % degrees, w 24 14-25 rods, n filhi decines at Schumacher & Miller's 'drug grees, w 56 19-26 rods, s 1'iH degrees, w 36 rods,
Dexter had a hot school election friends iu our midRt whose re- one promptly, free of charge.
the Greene property between store. To those few we will say that and ends 20 7-25 rods north and 21 rodsThe management invites you to at-across
73 M degrees west from the north-west corMonday night at which .las. B. Page quests are positively irresistible. He
Fourth and Fifth Aves.
if they will please give us a call we are s,
ner of the s % of w vs of n e hi of section 26,
and R. P. Copeland were elected will be on the grounds all day, holding tend, and extends to you this special inChas. E. Hiscock.
Township of Augusta, a lotal distance of 47S
convinced
that
they
will
call
again.
rods.
Mayor.
school trustees. There were five candi- a general reception for all his loyal and vitation, as they desire you to co-oper36tf
Said job will be let by sections. The secdates on the first ballot and on thewilling supporters. Mr. Pingree is not ate with them in making this thernost Aid. Moore moved that the Council
tion at the outlet of the drain will be lei first,
successful fair ever held in this region. rsconsider the vote on the report of the
second or decisive one Page received 95 fond of making speeches, and has not
and
the remaining sections in their order upONE OF J W 0 WAYS.
stream, in accordance with the diagram now
votes to 64 for Daniel E. Hoy. A tax promised to make one for us unless he A big crowd will be there to help re- Committee on Sewers of the session of
August
16th,
1897
relative
to
the
exon
tile
with the other papers pertaining t o
of $4,000 was voted and the present feels just exactly like it. However, if ceive and entertain you.
The Bladder was created for one pur- said drain, in the office of the County Drain
emption of the Greene property in
The
prospects
are
very
promising.
Commissioner,
to which reference may be had
system of textbooks was unanimously you ask him, he will hesitate not a
pose, namely, a receptacle for tbeby ail parties interested,
Sewer District No. 6.
bids will be made
urine, and as such it is not liable to and received accordingly.andContracts
retained.
moment to tell you bow to get theNew features will predominate, some- Adopted as follows:
will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder
most out of your potato crop. His thing to think about, something to re- Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Dell, any form of disease except by one of giving
adequate
security
for
the
p
Tformance
Opening of the Athens Theater.
principal object in coming is to vis- member. We have resolved to make Sweet,' Brown, Vandawarker, Spathelf, two ways. The first way is from im- of the work, in a sum then and there to be
The opening of the Athens Theater it with his old friends and get ac-this the biggest and best fair ever held Soule, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—11. perfect action of the kidneys. The fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to
second way is from careless local treat- reject any and all bids. The date for the comSaturday evening by the Ward & Vokes quainted with the new. No commit- on the grounds. It is you to oon- Nays—Aid. Koch.
pletion of such contract, and the terms of
ment of other diseases.
company in "The Governors," was tee has been appointed to receive and tribute to the result by an exhibit of
payment therefor, shall be announced at theAid. Cady moved that providing the
time and place uf letting.
CHIEF CAUSE.
not so largely attended as could have entertain him, since all tbe county is the finest and best produots from your owners of the property in question, give
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy Notice is further hereby given, that at t h e
been wished by the management, but more than anxious to do that. Let homes, shops and lands. Let every the city of Ann Arbor a quit claim
time and place of said letting, or at such
everyone was pleased with the improved every one turn out and give him a man, woman and child attend. It will deed, of the right of way across their kidneys is the chief cause of bladder other time and plane thereafter to which I,
troubles.
So
the
womb,
like
the
the
Commissioner aforesaid, may adlooks of the theatre with its fresh hearty handshake.
be an exhibition of tbe produots of property for the purpose of laying or bladder, was created for one purpose, journDrain
tho sapie, the assessments for benefits
paint aud gilding, new carpets, hanglabor, skill and-invention, agricultural, repairing the sewer, that this Council and if not doctored too much is notand the lands comprised within the "Maybee
Drain Special Assessment District," will b e
Another interesting feature of thehorticultural, mechanical and house- remit §100 tax on said property.
ings, drop lights and fixtures. The
liable to weakness or[disease, except in subject to review.
Athens orchestra and the new piano big fair will be the display of war ral- hold products, the fastest horses, the Adopted as follows:
rare cases. It is situated back of and The following is a description of the several
parcels of land constituting t h e
also effected such a marked change in ics. It is 36 years now since the war. closest races, the best specimens of all Yeas—Aid. Moore Hamilton, Koch, very close to the bladder, therefore tracts or
assessment district of said drain, viz:
the music that it was not at all like tbe The boys of the war 'are now the old breeds of stock. Something on every Dell. Sweet, Brown, Vandawarker, any pain, disease or inconvenience special
W 14 i f s w M sec. 23, w M of e J4 of s w 54 sec.
e V2 of e V4 of s w y sec. 23. w % of w (4 of s
same place. Mr. Lisemer is to be con- men of peace. Everything connected hand to amuse, exoite and instruct. Spathelf. Danforth. Cady, Pres. Luick manifested in the kidneys, back, 23,
\i sec 23, e % of w '/2 of s e \ sec. 23, e lA of s
bladder or urinary passage is often, by ee v,
gratulated on the improvement he has with that great event has now becume Join tbe galaxy of smiling faces that —11.
23, n 30 acres of n w ^ sec. 26, s 'A of
mistake attributed to female weakness n wsec.
'4 of u w % and n % of s w n of n w '4 sec.
wrought and the Argns trusts he will history and there is danger that the are partaking of tbe cheerful influences Nays—Aid. Soulc.
26,
n
10
acres
of s 60 acres of e *-A of n w H sec.
or
womb
trouble
of
some
sort.
The
On motion tbe Council adjourned
reap the peouuiary benefit that his ef-children cf this decade regard the wur that will abound, see the scientific aid
26, s 50 acres of w V2 of n e H of sec. 26, 40 acres
error
is
easily
made
and
may
be
as
all
too
lightly.
There
is
nothing
that
in
n
w
corner
of n e ii of sec. 26. 20 acres in
GLEN V. MILLS,
forts deserve.
toward the amelioration of the condieasily avoided. To find out correctly, n e corner of w (4 of n e U sec 26, s 30 acres of
will rouse a feeling of patriotism in a tion of mankind, rest from your labors
w
y
of
n
e
a
sec.
e ys of n e H sec 26. s H of
City
Clerk.
2
set your urine aside for twenty four w Vj of n w % sec.26,
There will be three shows at tbe boy so much as to show him the flag
s w H sec. 26, w !* of s e
hours; a sediment or settling indicates ]4 sec 26, s 60 acres 23,
theatre next week. Monday night his father followed at Antietam or and cares, strengthen and expand your
of e Vi of s e H sec. "26, n 2a
kidney or bladder trouble. The mild acres of e '4 of s e Vi sec. 26, w ]4 of w Yi of s
knowledge, partake of the hospitality
Two Good Things.
Mahara'8 minstrels,
Friday
night,
"A
24, e H of w Ya of sw U sec. 24, s e a
Gettysburg. On tbe other hand there is
and the extraodinary effect of Dr. w J4s sec.
w H sec. 24, 36 acres of w part of n 53
Turkish Bath, : ' and Saturday night, nothing that an old soldier loves quite of the society, encourage tbeir arduous
"7?" for Grip and Colds; No. 10Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid- of
acres
of
n
w a of sec. 25. 17 acres of e part of
and
illy
paid
efforts,
congratulate
them
"A Jolly Night."
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak ney, and bladder remedy is soon n 53 acres of n wlA.sec. 25, 27 acres of s part of
so much as to see thn tatteredflagsand and elevate agriculture.
n
K
o
i
n
w
sec. 25, n % of s % l of n wl H sec.
Stomach; 2o cents each at all drug- realized. If you need a medicine you 25, s y2 of s xVi of
old shells and tell the boys how thrilling
n w M sec. 25, n A of n A of s
First List of Entries.
should have the best. At druggists w y* sec. 25, s V% of
gists.
It
n i4 of s w M sec. 25, s <A of
a soene it was. A special booth in the
fifty cents and one dollar. You mays w a s°c. 25, w H of n e '4 sec. 25, s e % of n e
Below is given the first list of entries main hall will be devoted entirely to
Sold Liquor Labor Day,
h
sec.
25,
n
e
!
|
o
f
n
e '4 sec. 25, w !4 of s o J4
have a sample and pamphlet, both sent sec. 25, e Vt of s e H, sec.
Emil Golz, Michael Schaible, J. G.
received for the Washtenaw county the display of these pfeoious flags,guns,
An Acid Proof Glue.
25, u e % of n w % sec.
free
by
mail.
Mention
the
Argus
and
36,
n
w
a
of
n
e
M
sec.
3(i, n w \ of n w M sec.
fair this year:
uniforms, shells, etc., a collection such Fred Schmidt and Oswald Dietz were
The following has been recommended send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 36, n e H of neh sec. 85,
n w i.j of n e k sec.
n e J4 of n w H s e c 35, u w ' i of n w J4 sec.
I desire to make the following entries:
as has never before been shown in this arrested Wednesday afternoon by Mar- as producing a cement which will fas- Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors on,
35, also the Township of Augusta at large.
"Name: Lulu Veronica Blank.
shal
Sweet
and
his
deputies
charged
city. Some of these artioles are very
ten glass or porcelain, etc., together of this paper guarantee the genuineP.O. Address: Podunk.
Dated this 27th day of August, A. U. 1897.
valuable not only as heir looms but as with a violation of the liquor laws in1 firmly and will not be affected by strong ness of this offer.
D. W/ BAKRY,
state property, so a good old soldier keeping their saloons open on Laboi acids: Mix together two parts of powCounty Drain Commissioner of the County of
Article or ADimal as in Lift.
Day,
Monday,
Sept.
6,
which
was
a
Washtenaw.
has been engaged to care for the booth
dered asbestus, one part of barium sulEstate of John Hagan.
and tell war stories. This collection legal holiday. They were taken fcDfore phate and two parts of sodium silicate of
will be under the immediate care of Justice Duffy aud the cases were ad- specific gravity 1.50. A still firmer glue STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash132 I cross-eyed steer.
Estate of Joseph Wagner.
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
158 2 turned-in-toed lambkins.
Welch Post,of Ann Arbor,who will col- jouioed until yesterday, when Schmidt can be made which is particularly valua- Court
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
M.', ; -tomachless piggies.
TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNT*
70S LOOl yard- hit-and-miss rug carpet. lect and arrange the articles. They ask and Schaible waived examination and ble, since it is not attacked by hot acids, the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 7th day of September, iu the
832il case limburgrer cheese.
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the P r o everyoue who has any suoh article to were bound over to tbe circuit court. by mixing together two parts of sodium year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety- bate Court for the Countv of Washtennw, boldeo
OHii 1 case first-class ni<
11111] 1 log cabin hand-made quilt.
kindly loan it to them and help to make Golz and Dietz will have their examio- silicate, one part of tbe finest sand and seven.
at the Probate Office iu the City of Ann Arbor,
326JU three-footed sheep.
Present. H. WIRT NEWKIRK, Judge of on Tuesday, the 7th day of September, in the
971 2 dozen bald headed chickens, (in- the display a credit to those who have ation Sept. 23. This is the second time one part of finely pulverized asbestus. Probate.
year one thousand tight hundred and ninetycluding 3 rooster-).
it in charge. A special night watch within three months that complaint has If potassium silicate is used instead of In the matter of the estate of John seven.
864 1 Johnny cake, (made without will be provided and the artioles careKyan, deceased.
*
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Prothe
sodium
salt,
the
glue
will
harden
been
made
against.
Dietz.
Oil reading and filing the. petition, duly bate.
cornmeal).
fully handled and hung, will not be inimmediately, but otherwise it will re- verified, of Frank Hagan, praying that In the matter of the estate of Joseph Wagner,
488 1 case love at first sight.
administration of said estate may be granted deceased,
jured by nails or anything of that sort.
quire about an hour to set.—Exchange. to
Jacob Hagan or some other suitable
Animals and Steam Machinery.
Ou reading and filing the petition, dulv veriThey
will
be
carefully
returned
on
the
person.
fied, of Joseph Wagner, Jr., praying that'admiDRan Out the Hobo.
That proverbially stupid animal, the
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the istration of said estate may be granted to
day
after
the
fair
closes.
Everyone
Norman B. Covert, of 150 W. Huron who really appreciates such relios will ox, stands composedly on the rails
2nd day of October, next, at 10 o'clock in Emauuel Wagner, or someothcr suitable person.
Opened tho Wrong Door.
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
Et., had quite an exciting time with a understand that they cannot be put to without having any idea of the danger
In a letter to one of his children of said petition, and that the heirs at law of 5th dav of October next, at 10 o'olock in tlie foretramp Friday night. The man appear- better use than in making history live that threatens him. Dogs run among Guizoc tells how ou his first visit to said deceased, and all other persons in- noon, be assigned for the bearing of said petition,
terested in said estate, are required to and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
ed at Mr. Covert's door and demanded again as they certainly do in suoh a the wheels of a departing railway train Windsor he lost his way and opened a appear
at, a session of said Court then other persons interested in said estate, are reto
be holden at the Probate Office, in qjired to appear at a session of said court, then
a supper. Mr. Covert refused and therevival of past scenes. The membors without suffering any injury, and birds wrong door and beheld for a moment a the city
Arbor, and show cause, if
) be bolden at the probate office, in the city oi
man showed fight, whereupon Covert of Welch Post and of the fair tsooieiy seem to have a peculiar delight in the lady having her hair brushed. The next any thereofbe,Ann
why the prayer of the petiArbor, and show cause, if any there be,why
should not be granted. And it Ann
picked up a large stone and chased the will regard it as a great kindness if all steam engine. Larks often build their j day the queen (for it was she) joked tioner
i-.e prayer of the petitiouershould not be granted.
is further ordered that said petitioner Aud
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
hobo out through the front gate and who have such relics will send them to nests and rear their young under the him about it, and he says: " I ended by give notice to the persons interested noticeit to
the persons interested in said estate, of
said estate, of the pendency of said petidown the street for a long distance. Col. Dean or to Mr. Wm. K. Childs, of switches of a railway over which heavy asking her leave, if ever I wrote my in
the
pendency
of said petition, and the hearing
tion, and the hearing thereof', by causing a
thereof
by
a copy of this order to be
trains
are
constantly
rolling,
and
swalcopy
of
this
order
to
be
published
in
the
Ann
Later in the evening the tramp came Ann Arbor.« Welch Post would like to
memoirs, like Sully or St. Simon, to Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cir- published incausing
the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
back and seated himself at Mr. Covert's have its booth all in order on the first lows make their homes in engine houses. mention how, at midnight, I opened culated in said county, three successive printed and circulated in said county, three successive weeks previous tostm! dav of hearing.
gate, but did not stay long, as Mr.day of the fair, Sept. 28.
the door of the queen of England. She weeks previous to said day of hearing.
H. WIRT XjEWKIKK,
Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Covert applied tbe same medioine and
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Jud^e of Probate.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. laughingly gave me the desired permis[A
true
copy.]
Judge
of
Probate.
(A true copy.)
the tramp was seen no more.
<
Tho livestock department is always 10c, 25c. If C. C C. fail, druggists refund money. sion. "
P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Eegister.
P. J . LEHMAN, Probate Register.
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ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 10 1897.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. A. G. Hall
an eight pound girl.
The rate of taxation in Sewer District No. (J, or E. Ann st. sewer, will
be $29.87 per $1,000 valuation.
Airs. Philipina Hoffstetter died at
READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER:
A STOCK THOROUGHLY
her home 25 W. Liberty St., Wednesday
morning at 10:35 o'clock, of heart
Messrs. WaclkamsRyan & Reule, Ann Arbor, Mick.
^ ' ^ *' **'***»'**'
trouble.
UP-TO-DATE - .
and your poriio>u anwunm to
Tbe Fifty Club had a very pleasant
dancing party at Granger's academy on
Yours respectfully.
While there are other stocks of Children's Clothing in this city,
Friday evening, for whioh Mrs. Tyler
L. ABLER BROS. & CO.. •
there are none—not one—that will compare with the magnificent stock
furnsned the music.
THE ABOVE MEANS
Rev. Mr. Bradshaw will sp6ak at the we are displaying this season.
Y. ,M. C. A. rooms next Sunday afternoon at 2:45, An invitation is extendWorth of Suits purchased of L. Adler Bros. & Co., makers of the
ed to everyone in the city.
EYERT QUALITY ^ QRdDE
Harry W. Clark, superintendent of
the University hospital, is building a From the substantial school suit to the swell full dress suit (something
new house on Catherine St., opposite
At our own figure. "Everything comes to him who waits." To you who have WAITED "UNTIL NOW for tbe south front of the hospital building. not found in any stock,) but our great specialty for this season is "The
Attorney George P. Cobb, of BayThree Piece Suit," running from size 3 to 9, beautifully trimmed and
your new suit THE TIME HAS COME when you can save dollars by securing one of our bargains.
City, has filed a summons in the coun- from 10 to 16 made in cutaway style.
ty clerk's office in the $2,000 damage
THE TEST F2R THE BUYER 15 COnPdRISON.
suit of Abel A. Putnam vs. Alex C.
There is pleasure and profit in buying your children's suits
We ask you to compare our prices on these suits, and if we are not dollars lower than you will find them Rorison.
from
a thoroughly up-to-date stock.
elsewhere, we do not ask you to buy.
Warren Lewis shipped a thoroughbred
cooker spaniel puppy to Decatur,
Texas, tbe other day for which he got
375 Children's Suits at
Stiff Hats, 96 Cts. Each.
$25. The pup was sent by express and
it oost $0.50 to get it to Deoatur.
One-Fourth Off.
Mahara's colored mintrels is the next
attraction at the Athens Theater. The
28 and 30 S. Main St.,
company comprises 35 artists and will
. . . 2 1 1 SOUTH n/lIN STREET.
be seen Monday evening. They give a
Ann Arbor, Mich.
great street parade at noon Monday.
A resident of Ann Arbor has 600
aores of land in 80, 40 and 20 aore
The probating of five estates of de- patches, scattered about the section in
The State Savings Bank is undergooeased persons was started in tbe pro- Canada east of Lake Superior, where
ing a oonrse of renovation.
Ann Arbor public sohools will re- bate office on Tuesday.
he new gold fields have been made.—
Daniel McKosh was fined §2 and $4Courier.
open for business on Monday morning.
The school census shows that there oosts by Justice Pond on Saturday for
According to the finance committee's
are 2,925 children of school age in Ann being drunk on Ann st.
eport to the common council, it cost
Arbor, an increase of 300 over last
Save your money and buy
Tbe afternoon train going north on S3,402.67 to keep the streets, bridges,
OF
year.
the Ann Arbor road now leaves here at ulverts and crosswalks or tbe city in
The oounnil has appropriated §400 to 4:46, four minutes earlier than before. epair last month. Wherever was it all
Good Second-Hand grade
Commencing Sept. 20 Dixboro is to put?
and pvavel N. Main st. from
Catherine s' to the Ann Arbor railroad have a daily mail from Ann Arbor.
Charles E. Eisele died Monday afterSchool Books
The service has been tri-weekly hereto- noon at the home of his mother Mrs.
crossing on \V. Summit St.
fore.
Tbe
mail
carrier
will
leave
Ann
Elizabeth Eisele, 33 N. Fifth ave., of
We have a large stock of all kinds The Ladies' Aid Society of St. An-Arbor at noon eaoh day.
drew's parish is planning for its openonsumption, aged 19 years. Tbe funof school books.
The new Harugari ball on W. ral services were held at St. Thomas'
ing social next week Thursday a surSecond St., is to be dedicated next Wed- hurch Wednesday.
prise tea.
Good Writing Pads,
5c each. Beckei's Military Band will furnish nesday and Thusday to which the pub- The Emma E. Bower Club recently
the music for the Washtenaw County lio is invited. Mrs. J. Schneider, jr., rganized by some of the L. O. T. M.,Houset'urnishing Goods,
Good Blankbooks, - 5c each. Fair
in this oity Sept 28, 29, 30 andwill serve tbe refreshments.
as chosen the following officers for the
Woodenware, Tools, Etc.
The suit of Clement Eberhart against nsning year: President, Mrs. Frank
Oct. 1. The contract has just been
We can save you money on allclosed for it.
Lyman P. Conkey for assault and bat- Reiner; vice-president, Mrs. Swartout;
your school needs.
At the election of officers of the C. tery, was tried before Justice Pond ecistary and treasurer, Mrs. E. C.
The Leading Hardware.
M. B. A. of Michigan at the oonven- Tuesday afternoon. Conkey was found Burdick.
Bring in all your old books. We tion held here last .week George H. guilty and paid a fine of .$5 and $4 A conundrum: Barnum & Bailey
aid the city a license of $50 to show
will take them in exchange for other Fischer, of this city, was elected sec- oosts.
H. A. Williams, agent for the Ger- iere on Aug. 17. On that day it oost
ond vice-president.
school books and supplies.
At 12 o'clock atandard time on Fri-man Alliance Insurance Association of or seven special policemen $28, the
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
day last the Michigan Telephone Co. New York, has delivered to A. H, amage to the streets and crosswalks is
Holmes
a
check
for
$1,417,
being
its
stimated
at
$200
or
over;
is
snoh
a
lioommenced sending state line messages
from Ann Arbor to Detroit for 10 cents proportion of Mr. Holmes' loss by fire, ense fee large enough?
for each message of five minutes dura- Aug. 21.
The heirs of John Hagan have filed
Beoker's Military Band treated the heir petition in the probate court and
tion.
DOWN TOWN:
CT TOWN:
Dr. James B. Augell was granted an patients of the University hospital and acob Hagan is named as administrator
Opp. Court House.
South State Street. audieuoe with the Sultan -of Turkey a number of visitors to a very enjoyable f the estate which is valued at $30, •
Main Street,
last Friday, and presented his creden- concert Thursday evening of last week 00. The heirs-at-law are Mary A.
ANN ARBOR.
tials as U. S. Minister to Turkey. He at the newly erected pavilion at tneHaas, Jacob, Frank, Emma, Lewis,
We have taken particular pains this year with our selection of
iydia, Mathilda, Fred, Anna and Herwas accompanied by the member of thehospital.
Plymouth fair commences next week man Hagan.
prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
Friends of the Argus who have business American legation.
in the Probate Office are asked to request
Gilbert S. Howe, of Pittsfield has
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Y.Tuesday and continues for three days
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- M. C. A. will resume its work after a following. Plymouth always puts up a een appointed by Judge Newkirk to appropriate wedding gifts.
essary to the probating of estates with which
two months' vacation. All members good fair and this year's one will be no ake charge of the North property in
they are connected to the Argus office.
are urged to be present at the meeting exception to the rule. The Argus ac- hat town until the heirs to tha estate
Monday, Sept. 43, at 3 p. m., in the knowledges an invitation to be present. ake proper measures to settle it up.
Harry Allen was arrested by Officer Mrs. Eliza North moved to Kansas
LOCAL BREVITIES. rooms of the association.
Isbell
Tuesday on the charge of picking jity 10 years ago and died there about This is one of the most appropriate gifts.
We have our shelves
J. B. Richmond, of Adams, Mass,
John Kearney's pocket of §9 in Hugh even months since. • Her son, Dr.
in
renewing
his
subscription
to
the
ArPatrick Gibnoy, of Nortbfield, has
North,
of
.
Kansas
City,
has
not
proF.
Shields'
saloon.
He
was
examined
full
with
the
latest
designs
and
works
that
we
guarantee.
gus for another year says: "We do not
been granted a reissue of pension.
invest a dollar aDywhere where we get in Justice Duffy court yesterday morn- jated her will for some reason or other.
Sunday morning services at the Uni- better returns for our money." Thanks, ing and bound over to the circuit court. The farm was going to ruin, so Judge
tarian onurch have been resumed.
for your good opinion, Mr. Richmond. In default of $500 bail he is still in jail. Newkirk took this step to prevent it. 46 South
S''John Baumgartnei: is about to open
The Argus has this week issued from
On Monday evening at 8:30 the State Main St.
While working in the mill at Delhi,
up a branch' of his marble works in Saturday
morning, a yonng man named its job room 15,000 copies of "TheStreet Angela gave a farewell banquet
Chelsea.
Will Dorman, was caught in a shaft. Washtenaw Fair News." and Secretary at 78 S. State st. in houor of Hugh
John A. Jackson, of Milan, has been Hie clothes were all torn from him, Mill's offioe force is busy mailing them O'Kane, one of their number, who left
granted a restoration, reissue and in-and he was painfully injured, but es-to everyone. Those who want inform- Wednesday for Tampa, Fla., via the
crease of pension.
caped death. He was one of the wit-ation about the fair and who do not re- Ann Arbor road. Twenty-three memceive a paper should send to him for jers were present. After refreshments
Witb its new connections at Toledo nesses in the Beckwith trial last week. one.
and appropriate toasts by all the memthe Ann Atbor Railroad is the most diAt tbe speoial meeting of the school
rect and the quickest line to Washing- board held Tuesday, Aug. 31, the O. H. SVestfall, tbe city marshal of bers a pleasing program was rendered.
Ann Arbor Central Mills
imilbalnier and
ton, D. C.
oommittee on teachers and textbooks Vpsilaui, is getting to be a veritable At 10 :30 the boys left for their several
lomes
all
wishing
a
pleasant
trip
for
Pooh-Bah
with
the
number
of
offices
Boy Ghere, of Ypsilanti, has reeived recommended that Miss Wbedon's sal- that are being thrust upon him. Be- their departing comrade.—Times!
Funeral Director.
Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat
notice of his appointment to the rail- ary be raised to $750 per year and on sides being city marshal, he is poor
and Beans.
way mail service at a salary of Sj^OO motion of Trustee Bower the reoom- commissioner and has just been apWood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets.
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ross
a year. He has been ordered to Indian- mendation of the committee was con- pointed deputy city clerk by City Clerk Sranger and Mrs. Hangsterfer gave a We buy all grades of wheat, damp
Calls attended day or night.
curred in.
apolis, Ind.
ery pleasant reception and danoing
Carpenter.
and
musty
as
well
as
sound
grain.
No.
8
E.
Liberty St.
party to about 50 of their friends in
Last Monday being Labor day the
Stephen Keegau was arrested Friday
The Ladies' Foreign Missionary So- lonor of Mr. and Mrs. Rheinhart of
Residence.
S. 4th Ave.
ladies
of
tbe
Y.
W.
C.
A.
evidently
by Officer Isbell for being drnnk. On
ALLMENDIN6ER & SCHNEIDER Phone Ui'.i 75ANN
ciety of tbe Presbyterian church will
ARBOR, MICH.
Saturday before Justice Pond he could labored too hard to attend the meeting meet at Mrs. J. E. Richards, 713 E.Seattle, Wash. Dancing commenced
not pay the fine inflicted and went to of the brand) and tbe quarterly meet- Huron St., this afternoon at 3 o'clock. shortly after 9 to the excellent musio of
g of the entire membership. The Tea will be served at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Allie Long on the violin and Mrs. Ty
jail for 20 days in default.
er on the piano which in spite of the
The engagement of Mr. George J. meetings were both adjourned until and Miss Wilder, returned missionaries warm evening induced everybody to Why n o t S u b s c r i b e f o r . . .
next
Monday,
Sept.
13,
when
the
Klager and Miss Julia A. Blass, o( Safrom India will be present to address enjoy themselves most spiritedly. It
line, is announoed. Wedding to take board will meet at 7 o'clock sharp and the ladies.
was continued until about 12:30, when
tbe
association
at
8
o'clock.
These
are
place Sept. 23 at 2 p. m., at the home important meetings and every member
A man 7 feet 6 inches high caused the guests made their adieus. During
of George Walker, Saline.
quite a sensation on our streets Tues- :he evening cool refreshments in tbe
should be present.
The Students' Lecture Association has
day. The name he registered at tbe shape of lemonade, ice cream and cake
Three
colored
sewer
laborers
named
closed a contract with Booker T. WashSt. James hotel was Col. A. A. Pow-were served by tbe little Misses Lnella
You will get ycur money's worth.
Charles
Thompson,
Eugene
Crawford
ington, the well-known colored educatell, of Cincinnati, O. Two beds had ranger, Widie Herbert, Winnie Clark,
and
William
Taylor,
got
into
a
scrap
or of Alabama, to give one of tbe lecbe pushed together to accommodate Lilian Cousins and Bessie Maynard.
Satnrday arternon on Main St., and farto
tures of this year's course.
his great height when it came time for
a time things were decidedly lively. him
OrjlvJ $ 1 . 0 0 per year.
<sg>
to retire for the night.
M. Staebler has been awarded the The negro's favorite weapon, the razor,
M. Staebler, of Ann Arbor, has a
contract for supplying the city with was used freely and outs of more or less
Frank Kapp, a former resident of
"Victor" Clover Huller
coal for the ensuing year at the follow- magnitude were made. They were Nortbfield, was fatally hurt in an ao-second-band
whioh he offers for sale very cheap.
ing prices: Hard coal, $5.85; oaunel gathered in by the polioe and lodged in cideut at Columbia, S. D., one dayThe machine has been newly refitted so
ooal, $4.75; steam ooal, $3.20.
jail. On Tuesday in Justice Pond's last week, and died from the effects of it will do as good work as a new
Will Dumpby, of Bay City, who had court they were bound over for trial in his injuries Sunday. His remains ar- machine. Any tbreshermau wanting a
his spine hurt in a wreck near Ithaoa, the circuit court.
rived in Aon Arbor Wednesday and Clover Huller will do well to call on
Mich., on April 28, has commenced
31tf
Horace L. Wilgus, instructor in were at once taken to the home of hisMr. Staebler.
suit against the Ann Arbor railroad in Blackstone in the law department of sister, Mrs. Jacob Ziel, in Northfield,
the United States court at Toledo, for the University of Michigan, was married where the fpneral services were held at
Awarded
§5,000 damages.
to Miss Julia Gay Pomeroy, of Palmy- 10 o'clock and at 11 o'olook at the GerThe bonded indebtedness of school ra, N. Y., on Wednesday, Sept. 1. man church, Northfield. Rev. Henry Highest Honors—World's Fair.
district No. 1. Ann Arbor, is $9,500, The news of the wedding caused quite Fischer conduoted the services.
due as follows; $2,000, Feb. 1, 1898,a surprise in university circles, as only
There were hundreds of handbills dis$2,000 Feb. 1, 1899, $3,000 Feb. 1, a few of his most intimate friends knew tributed last Thursday reading: "Lee
(SEE THAT CURVE.)
1900, $2,500 due Feb. 1, 1901, bear- that the professor intended to enter the ture To-Night! The Klondyke Gold
field of matrimony. The newly mar- Cure, and What I Don't Know About
ing interest at 4 per cent.
The body of Albert Hubbard, a col-ried couple will be at home after Oot. the Silver Question, by Chas. A. Ward,
ored man of Grand Rapids, who com-1 at 23 N. University ave.
Editor of the Democrat, Court House
mitted suicide by drinking a mixture
Aid. Hamilton, of the first wrad, is Square at 7 :30. Music by tbe Washte
of aloohol and morphine a few days making a record for himself in more naw Times Band." Of oourse the last
ago was brought to Ann Arboi Satur- ways than one. He is one of the hard- sentence gave the thing away as a fake
Dealers—We want your trade if we haven't got it, and
day for the disecting table of the uni- est working members on the board, but for no band would ever get a ohanoe to
will
guarantee to keep it if we do get it, for Keating quality
versity medioal department,
for ail that he does not believe in being play while Ward was talking on the
silver
question.
Nevertheless
there
paid
for
it,
At
the
council
meeting
The annual report of Ida S. McBride,
is your kind of quality—if yon are particular; and our prices
national seoretary of the W. R. C , Monday evening the expense bill of tbewere hundreds of people who didn'
are your kind of prices if you are economical. Write us.
shows that there are now 35 depart- board of review was passed on, Aid.catch on to the gag, and aotualh
thought
Charlie
would
be
there
and
ad"
Hamilton's
name
was
put
down
for
$3
ments and 55 detached corps with a
total membership in good standing of for his day's services. He promptly vise them never to lot silver threads in
Cata.ogue.
STUDLEY & JARVIS,
111,833. Michigan has 223 corps and objected to receiving it, stating that so termingle with the gold, and especially
to
keep
away
from
the
Klondyke
re
MOST
PERFECT
MADE.
long
as
he
3erved
tbe
people
as
alderFactory,
Middleton,
Conn.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
7,125 members. The corps during the
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
term has assisted 9,119 soldiers, 28,903 man he proposed to do it gratuitously. gicn during the winter season.—Cour from
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
soldiers' families and 5,483 members. He turned the $3 over to the poor fund.j i 6 r.
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YOU!

Children's

Clothing

**, ; S t i ? ^

$3,000

Over Three Thousand Dollars

$3,000

BEST CLOTHING IN THE WORLD.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel

Wad hams, Ryan & Reule

STOVES
All Kinds

NEW ™ SECOND-HAND

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,

GEOUGE WAER

Wedding Presents
*

n/INTEL CLOCKS

*

Haller s Jewelry Store
WANTED! Enoch Oieterie
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Dealers
Wanted

KEATING
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ORDINANCE,
THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
meeting at Battle Creek, October 12-17,
Chairman Cady introduced an ordi1897.
Aid. Hamilton moved that Pres. nance entitled "An Ordinance relative Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
Luick ta&e the necessary steps to ac- to the Public Health" which was given
be Cured.
cept such invitation.
its first reading by title.
COUNCIL CHAMBER,
|
The Trials aad Tribulations of a BatAid. Danforth moved that the ordi- An Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist Jury Listens to Epistles to Mrs.
Adopted.
Ann Arbor, September 6th, 1897. f
tie Creek Citizen—How He
Christine Feldt.
Makes a Free Offer to Our Readers.
Eegular session.
A petition signed by Arthur G. Hall nance be given its second reading.
Comes to Tell This Story,
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
and 27 others, asking for improvements Adopted.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.
KoU called. Quorum present.
on E. University ave., was read and re- Wnereupon the ordinance was given
CFrom the Battle Creek Moon.')
INTEREST I S THE CASE UNABATED.
\
Slocum,
of
New
York
City,
demonstratits
second
reading
by
sections.
Absent Aid. Moore, Sweet, Brown, ferred to .the Street Committee.
ing
Ins
discovery
of
a
reliable
cure
for
Among
the moulders at the works of
STREETS.
A petition signed by Win. Arnold
Boule, Coon.
Consumption
(Pulmonary Tuber- The Defendant Enters the Court Koom the Michigan foundry company can be
COMMUNICATION FROM T H E 5IAY0K and 14 others, asking for a brick cross- To the Common Council:
bronchial, lung and chest
found Mr. Amos Maynard; he has lived
walk on the north side of Liberty
Your Committee on Streets would culosis),
To the Common Council:
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal witli a Cigar In His Mouth and a Satisfied in Battle Creek for over ten years i&
across
First,
was
read
and
referred
to
recommend
that
the
necessary
catchI have this day appointed Clinton .T
general decline and weak- Smile Upon His Face—Listens to the honored and respected by all who know
basins be constructed at the corner of i affections,
Snyder a special policeman to act in the Sidewalk Committee.
Reading of His letters to Mrs. Feldt— him; such is the man who makes thi&
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of
Monroe
and
E.
University
ave.
and
at
and about the opera house without ex- REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
wasting away, will send THREE Trial Expected to Last Until tlie First o« statement, he says: " I have had kidneythe
corner
of
Washtenaw
and
S.
Unipense to the City of Ann Arbor.
FINANCE.
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his October. ,
trouble for years, and it has made myversity aves. so as to turn the storm New
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,
Discoveries to any afflicted reader
To the Common Council.
water
gathering
at
these
points
into
Chicago, Sept. 8.—The third week of life miserable. The heavy lifting, necesMayor.
hi my business, made me worse. I
Your Committee on Finance would the sewer the same to be used until of this paper writing for them.
the Luetgert murder trial was begun sary
Sept. 4, 1897.
have been compelled to lie in bed in a helpHis ''New Scientific Treatment" has before
respectfully report that they have had storm sewers are constructed to take
Judge
Tuthill
Tuesday
morning.
less condition for as long as nine days at a.
Eeceived and ordered filed.
the following bills under consideration care of such water or the capacity of cured thousands permanently by its
and would recommend their approval the sewers require some other disposal. timely use, and lie considers it a simple It was the beginning of the second week time; the greatest pain was from my back,
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
professional duty to suffering humanity of the taking of testimony, the first which sometimes felt as though a bayouet
and that warrants be ordered drawn
Respectfully submitted,
To the Common Council:
to donate a trial of his infallible cure. week having been devoted to securing was being run through me in the region,
of the same:
C. H. Cady,
The Board of Review of the assess- in payment
Respectfully submitted,
Science daily develops new wpnder$. the jury, and it is believed by the at- of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
J. A. Dell,
ment roll of Lateral Sewer District
Arthur Brown,
and this great chemist, patiently ex- torneys for the state that it will tak« Creek knew how bad I was. I could not
Michael Grossman,
No. 6 in said City of Ann Arbor, do
Michael Grossman,
perimenting for years, has produced uptil after Sept. 15 before all the wit-move without the greatest caution, for
G. 0. Rhodes,
hf reby certify to the Common Council
soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
Committee on Finance.
Cormcittee on Streets. results as beneficial to humanity as nesses for the prosecution have been as
in said City that they have duly conto one side, or even turn in bed, the paiiv
can be claimed by any modern genius. tieard from. .
Adopted as follows:
sidered the assessment roll of the LatCONTINGENT FUND.
was simply unbearable. I wore porous,
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, His assertion that lung troubles and
5 63 34
eral Sewer District No. 6of the lateral Glen V. Mills, salary
It was said last Saturday by Assista.nl plasters constantly for the little tem83 34 Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes; consumption are curable in any climate
Patrick O'Hearn
"
sewer system of said city as certified Thomas"
States Attorney McEwen that he would porary relief they brought me. When50 00
D. Kearney, salary
by the City Assessor of said city and Edward L.
8 34 Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick is proven by "heartfelt letters of grati- probably be through with his side of th<» ever I caught the slightest cold it went
Seyler,
"
tude,"
filed
in
his
American
and
Euro3
O
U
—10.
Geo.
L.
Moore,
board
of
review
_
after due consideration of said roll
case by next Saturday, but that offi- straight to my kidneys and made me
3 0J
pean laboratories in thousands from cial
F.M.Hamilton, "
"
they have approved and do hereby ap- John
Nays—None.
now says that he believes the ex- worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid3 (10
Koch,
"
"
those
cured
in
all
parts
of
the
world.
prove said assessment roll and of the Michael G r o s s m a n "
3 00 To the Common Council:
pert testimony to be introduced will take ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
"
3
00
The
dread
Consumption,
uninterestimation and determination of the J. A. Dell,
"
'•
Your Committee on Streets would rupted, means speedy and certain up so much time that the state will not all four boxes of them, and I now feel as.
3 00
W. Sweet,
'•
"
value of each parcel of land situate Geo.
be ready to close its side of the case un- active as ever. A few months ago I would
3 00 recommend that $400 be appropriated
A
r
t
h
u
r
Brown,
*'
"
therein as therein set down by said Jf. Vandawarker, "
3 00 to scrape off the mud, grade, gravel death.
til some time next week. This being the have ridiculed the idea of being cured so.
'•
3
00
Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C ,
Assessor and altered and confirmed by G. C. Rhodes,
"
"
3 00 and roll N. Main street from Catherine 98 Pine street, New Tork, giving post- situation, It is believed it will be Oct.quickly, and being able to work as I cam
Geo.
Spathelf,
Jr.,
"
"
this Board and all matters and things Harrison Some, "
3 00 street north to the A. A. R. R. cross1 before the jury will go out to deter- now. All the long-standing pains are
"
and express address, and the free mine the fate of the prisoner.
3 00
therein contained.
H. P. Danforth
"
•'
gone, and the former traces of kidney dising or to the extent of the appropria- office
3
00
medicine will be promptly sent direct
C. H. Cady,
"
"
C. H. Cady,
Wore a Satisfied Smile.
orders found in my urine have disap17 00 tion.
M. E. Basterle, janitor
from
his
laboratory.
Chairman Board of Review. Mrs.
29 17
Luetgert,
when
he
came
into
court
peared. I have recommended Doan's KidAnd further your committee would
C. A. Greene, rent
100 00
Sufferers
should
take
instant
advanGlen V. Mills,
Tuesday,
was
the
same
unconcerned
inuey Pills to many friends who were trouGeo. F. Key. salary
3 00 recommend that the Board of Public tage of his generous pioposition.
Clerk.
The Cook House, meals
dividual
he
has
appeared
to
be
during
bled as I was, and in every case I hav*
Works be ordered to gravel that por- Please tell the Doctor that you saw
& Edmunds, repairs
2 10
Aid. Koch moved that the report be Bailey
the trial. As usual he carried the stump learned they proved as beneficial as with.
19 18 tion of Division street where necessary this in the Ann Arbor Argus.
Arbor Argue, printingaccepted and approved by the Council. Ann
of a cigar and he puffed away at it con- me. Doan's Kidney Pills would be cheap,
Glen V. Mills, postage
1 75 between Huron and Jefferson and
J. Rice Miner, expert services..
25 00 thoroughly roll the same also grade
tentedly while looking over tire morn- to me at almost any price."
Adopted as follows:
Changes In Cave Dwelling Animals.
Engineering
News,
subscription
5
00
ing papers until court convened.
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, Ann Arbor Electric Co., lighting
530 68 and complete with gravel the intersecFor sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
"The
influence
of
environment
upon
Koch, Dell, Vaudawarker, Rhodes, W. W. Wet.more, supplies
5 15 tions of Washington, Liberty and WilHe greeted all his friends as cordially Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y., sola
organisms is nowhere more striking,"
25 liams streets.
SpathelE, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick John Conde, drayage
for the U. S. Remembtr the name,
Kalamazoo Publishing Co., dater
3 19
—10.
says Science, "than in the case of ani- as usual and there was a satisfied smile agents
Postal Tel.-Cable Co., telegrams
2 71 ESTIMATE FOR TURNPIKINQ MAIN ST., CATHon his face as he took his seat. Mr. Mc-Doan's, and take no other.
Nays—None.
mals which find themselves acciden- Ewen
95 00
Pittsburg Eeduction Co., aluminum.ERINE TO SUMMIT.
announced at the opening of court
2 00 Spiking roadway
E. L. Seyler, postage
$ 23 50 tally lost in caves and which succeed in that he would read the English translaTo the Common Council:
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accts.
Shaping
"
432
00
accustoming themselves to the situa- tion of the letters Luetgert wrote to
The Board of JFire Commissioners assigned _
19 53 Rolling
"
45 50
7 50
most earnestly protest against your Sid W. Millard, printing
tion in spite of its difficulties. M. Ar- Mrs. Feldt. Mr. Vincent objected, claimU.
S.
Express
Co.,
express
85
action in removing the telephone American Express, express
Total estimate
-S50U 00 ruand Vire gives some notes on his ob- ing that the translations were not exact
40
placed by them in the residence of Mr.Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accts.
Geo. F. Key,
servations in the Comptes Reudus. The reproductions. The defendant's attorney
39 12
VVm. H. Mclntyre for lire protection, assigned
City Engineer. principal difference in the situation also said he wanted all the letters writto the residence of the Marshal and
Respectfully submitted,
consists in the absence of light and in ten by Luetgert to the widow introTotal
$ 1,172 60
request that you take immediate steps
C. II. Cady,
the rarity of animal prey. The eye al-duced.
SEWER
FUND—GENERAL.
AND
to again place a telephone in the resiJ.
A.
Dell,
The objections were overruled and Mr.
& Krauss, labor
$ 7 67
ways becomes atrophied to a degree McEwen
dence of Mr. Mclntyre for fire protec- Hoehreim
Mictiael Grossman,
proceeded
to
read
to
the
jury.
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accounts
which varies with the species and also He read in a loud tone of voice, and the FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
tion.
Respectfully submitted,
G. C. Rhodes,
assigned
15 00
We keep constantly on hand
with the individual. There is some- words "beloved, dear Christine" and othGlen V. Mills,
DISTRICT NO. 6.
Committee
on
Streets.
Clerk Board of Fire Commissioners. E. W. Groves, salary
times a difference between the two eyes er endearing terms were heard in all BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
8 75 00 Adopted as follows:
Referred to Fire Department ComDISTRICT.NO. 7.
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, of a single individual. The eyes are to parts of the court room. Luetgert sat
For "Wholesale or Retail Trade.
mittee.
Frank Sutherland, inspector
$ 41 25 Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, a oertain extent replaced by other or- tilted back in hip chair and teetered forTo the Common Council:
ward and baci- rluring the reading. He
We shall also keep a supply of
Total
$ 138 92 Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick gans of sense; the antennae of the pmiled freqtK-tly as some thrust at the
The Board of Public Works herewith
campodes become, in some individuals,
—10.
BRIDGE, CULVERT AND CROSSWALK FUND.
police
was
mentioned,
but
no
nervousOSBORNE'M
present the following estimate for Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accts.
twice as long as usual, and sometimes
Nays—None.
or irritability was made evident by.
completed work in sewer districts No. assigned
$ 766 59 To the Common Council:
longer than the entire body. The tactile ness
the man during the long- time consumed GOLD DUST FLOUR
James Tolbert, lumber
124 03
6 and 7.
J. ML Swift & Oo.'s Best White
Elmer L. Brown, plank
19 87 Your Committee on Streets would hairs with which the body is covered in reading the six letters.
Respectfully submitted,
Christ Bonnin, labor
75 recommend that the City Engiueer obtain an exaggerated development, and
Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Glen V. Mills,
Corn Meal, Fted, &c, & c , & c ,
"Purgatorial Pills."
Total
S Ull 24 furnish an estimate for grading Ann in the crustaceans sometimes even inClerk of the Board of Public Works.
st. between ingalls and Thirteenth, vade the ocular globe. Hearing does not The druggist wonld hardly smile if
STREET
FDND.
At
Wholesale
and Retail. A general stock oi
ENGINEER'S FOURTH ESTIMATE.
also a grade for the gutter on the seem to be accentuated, but the sense of if you asked for "purgatorial pills;"
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, acets. asLATERAL SEWER DISTRICT NO'. 6.
3E00EJIES
AND PROVISIONS
signed
t 2,176 33 north side of Packard across Wells.
there are many of them, but he would
Excavation, etc.
Cnrist Weinmann, labor
2 25
And further that $50 be appropriat- smell is very acute, and a bit of tainted
8 to 10 ft., 1102 ft. at 2:ie
8-353 46
W. F. Lodholz, acct. assigned
_
5 70 ed to grade, gravel and roll Hill st. be- flesh becomes invaded in a very few probably recommend a pill that did constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas«
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
10 to 12 ft., 451 ft. a t 31c.
13a 61
Daniel Hiscock, coal
20 00
minutes with a large colony of animals. not sicken or gripe; a sugar coated |5P™Cash
12 to 14 ft., 486 ft. at 40c
194 40
Daniel Hiscock, gravel
paid for Butter, Kg#s, and Countr
8 60 tween Packard and Allen's Creek, also
gentle in action, and sure in effect;
The organs of digestion become very pill,
$581 47
James DonnegaD, repairs
21 75 $50 to grade and repair Eighth st.
Produce
generally.
they
are
Carter's
Cascara
Pills.
Price
C. W. Gill, lumber....
5 57
Pipe.
And further that the Board of Pub-considerably modified in those species 25 cents. For sale by II. J. Brown.
Hunter & Chapin, repairs
Delivered to any part of the city with
6 92
Sin. sewer pipe, 1,310 ft. a t l l o . .$144 10
A. G. Schmidt, repairs.
2 70 lic Works be directed to scrape, gravel, which are naturally carnivorous, and
xt'-im;.ii ree.
R i n s e y & S e cfibolt
4 in. sewer piue, 3Sfi ft. at 5 c . - 19 30
where
necessary,
and
roll
Packard
st.
Louis
Rohde,
supplies
Alger's
Vacation
Over.
29
67
in
two
staphylins
the
mandibles
were
1(1 in. sewer pipe, 323 ft. a t 14c. 45 22
1 00 between State and the Junction and
2 OS 62 Stark & Gartte, signs
found to be completely atrophied. Every Washington, Sept. 7.—Secretary Alger
Wm. J. Wenger, repairs
4 2d
Manholes, etc.
4 00 also place a two foot tile in the water animal is more or less completely de- is again at his desk at the war departBros., repairs
100 00 Esslinger
4 manholes at Ko 00each
course
across
Hill
near
Church.
Hurd-Holmes Co., supplies
3 70
pigmented, but those which had no ment after .being with the president
3fiushtanks at $54 00 each
182 00 Ann Arbor Agricultural Co., grates.7 52
Respectfully submitted,
] lamphole at 85.00
5 00 U. K. Godfrey, drayage
50
trace of color remaining began to have since the latter began his vacation. In
C.
H."Cady,
interview he said: "We found evFred Davis, labor
7 50
numerous little black spots disseminated an
Total estimate
$1,057 09 Frank Sutherland, labor
J.
A.
Dell,
17 55
erywhere multitudes of people turning
over the whole body after they had out
18 90
Less 10 per cent per contract
105 70 George H. Fisher, labor
M. Grossman,
to greet the president and all the
Michael Gauss, gravel
been kept for a month in the light, and testimony we got showed the happiness
G. C Rhodes,
Amount due contractor
$ 951 3» Glen. V. Mills, acct. assigned
4 00
Committee on Streets. these spots were particularly abundant of the people over feeling that the tide
Daniel J. Ross, salary
66 66
Geo. F. Key,
TIME TABLE.
Bycrat't, gravel
6 50
Adopted as follows:
in those parts (antennas and claws) had turned and that there was work to
City Engineer. Ed.
Geo. W. Seybold, repairs and supplies, 55 40
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, which had been accidentally lost and do and enough food to eat. Nothing
Taking Effect May 23, 1897.
Aid. Dell moved that the Council
Total
$2,491 43 Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, were in course of restoration."
closes the mouth of the grumbler to
concur in the recommendation of the
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central StandSpathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick
quickly, as work and food and now there ard time.
Board and order a warrant drawn in
POLICE FUND.
Zenas Sweet, salary
$ 75 00 —10.
is work and wages for all."
payment of the same.
Reuben Armbruster, salary
50 00 Nays—None.
Constipation is the cause of all sorts
Adopted as follows:
NORTH.
George Isbell, salary
50 00
Victory for German Diplomacy,
SOUTH.
of serious disorders of the blood.
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, John O'Mara, salary
50 00 To the Common Council:
London,
Sept.
7.—The
Marquis
of
Strong
cathartics
are
worse
than
useKoch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, David Collias, salary.
50 00
Your
Committee
on
Streets
would
8:43 A . M.
*7:30 A. M.
Wm. Eldert, special
4 00
less. Burdock Blood Bitters is nature's Salisbury's latest proposal for the setSpathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick Henry
*12;16 P . M .
11:25 A. M.
Meuth, special
4 00 recommend that no more stone, gravel, own remedy for troubles of this sort.
tlement of terms of peace between Tur—10.
4:46 p. M.
8:40 P. M.
Clinton J. Snyder, special
4 00 sand, street scrapings or dirt of any
key
and
Greece
is
generally
regarded
as
t
9:10
A
.
M
.
t 8:05 p . M.
Nays—None.
Ciarence Sweet, special
4 00
CASTORIA.
a victory for German diplomacy and
Patrick Irwin, special
4 00 kind be drawn at the expense of the
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 4,1897.
Thomas Blackburn, special
4 00 City of Ann Arbor on E. Huron be- The facmuch bitter feeling is displayed in Eng- * Trains marked thus run between Ann ArIt os
Paul Schall, special
4 00 tween Thirteenth any Fourteenth sta:
simile
ENGINEER'S FIRST ESTIMATE.
land over the British premier's back- bor and Toledo only.
signature
and
further
your
Committee
would
SEWER DISTRICT NO. 7.
t Trains marked thus run Sundays only.
down. A fresh proposal was what Gerof
Total.
$ 303 60 recommend that the Board of Public
All other trains daily except Sunday.
Excavation, etc
many had been holding out for, namely:
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND,
S3 ft. a t 30c per ft
$ 29 70
Works direct the sewer contractor or
E. S. GILMORE, Agent
the
control
of
the
Greek
revenue
interHis
Last
Meal.
1542.8 ft. a t 4iic per ft
617 12
Fred Sip ley, salary
$ 60 00 any other firm or person having surplus
est of all the creditors of Greece, as well W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A:
1147.2 ft. a t 45c per tc
516 24
C. A. Edward-*, salary
55 00
Every
day
some
fresh
source
of
food
81,163 06 W. H. McLaren, salary
50 OU stone, gravel or dirt, over which they
as for the security of the loan to
Sewer pipe, etc.
Max Wittlinger, salary
50 00 have control, to draw the same to the supply is discovered, says The Stamp
1804 ft. 8 in. pipe a t 12c per ft..$216 48
Albert West, salary
50 0J stone yard, holes in the street or some Collector. Adhesive stamps have not Greece for the purpose of paying her
indemnity to Turkey.
998 ft. 4 In. pipe a t 6c per ft
58 £8
Kugene Williams, salary
50 00
G6 Y's a t 45c each
29 70
Herman Kirn, two months' salary
100 00 place that will be of benefit to the hitherto been regarded as nutritious.
5u 00 people of the City of Ann Arbor.
No-To-lSac for Fifty Cents.
306 06 Samuel McLaren, salary
The
ostrich
prefers
gold
watches
for
a
"The Niagara Falls Route.
Manholes, etc.
Edward Hoelzle, salary
40 (SO
Respectfully submitted,
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
steady
diet,
and
the
traveling
tinker's
3 man holes a t $25.00 each
I 75 00
Charles Carroll, salary
20 00
men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.
Geo.
L.
Moore,
1 flushtankat $60.00.
60 00
W. L. Schuierle, salary
8 00
donkey has a reputation for consuming
C. H. Cady,
2 manholes at 126.00 each
52 00
George Hoelzle. salary
8 00
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
any clean linen that may be handy.
SJampholcsat &S.00 each
24 00
Wm. Kettich, salary
--J. A. Dell,
2 lampl.oles a t J7.00 each
14 00
A. W. Sorg, salary
8 00
A Hindoo paper, however, gives an
Michael Grossman,
,
225 00 Louis Hoelzle, salary
5 40
Taking Effect July 4, 1807.
Committee on Streets. account of a curious incident that ocEd. Hill, salary
2 no
Total estimate
SU,(i!<4 12 Mrs. Ream, washing
12 00 Adopted as follows:
curred at the residency in a remote disGOING EAST.
Wm.
Herz,
paint
--14
20
Less 10 per cent, per contract
160 41
For Infants and Children.
Schumacher & Miller, medicine
1 00 Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, trict in Ceylon a little while ago. Mr.
Detroit Niglit Ex
r, 50 a. m.
Amount due contractor
$1,524 71 joodale & Co.. bran
Koch,
Dell,
Vandawarker,
Spathelf,
3 00
Pieris, the office assistant, placau on
Atlantic Express
7 30
eo,
H.
Brown,
polish
1
50
Danforth,
Cady,
Pres.
Luick—9.
facGeo. F. Key,
his table some judicial stamps to the Tie
Grand Rapids Ex
n 10
Kearns & Cornell, horse shoeing
18 70
simile
>' rn
City Engineer. JamesDonegan,
"
"
' 6 00 Nays—Aid. Rhodes.
value of about 200 rupees. While his signature
Mail and Express
3 47 p, m.
3 00
STREET AND SIDEWALK.
Aid. Koch moved that the Council F. W. Shepherd, subscription
attention was drawn to something else
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
11 05 To the Common Council:
concur in the recommendation of the D. J . Malloy, supplies
his pet goat was slowly but surely makNorth Shore Limited
6 45
Board and order a warrant drawn in
Total
$ t>35 45 Your Committees on Streets and ing a meal of the stamps. This was uot
Fast Eastern
1005
payment of the same.
Sidewalks would recommend that the discovered until the goat bad swal- u> n. NOHKIS
POOR FUND.
GOIN« WEST.
i
Adopted as follows:
Fred Sipley, salary
$ 10 00 sidewalk be graded on both sides of
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, Fred Sipley, railroad fare and hotel
Boston, N.Y.&Ch
8 12 a . m .
Seventh st. between Liberty and Jef- lowed some 50 rupees' worth of stamps.
bills....
16 00 ferson.
Immediately the goat's life was de- Does a general law collection and conveyaDcKoch, Dell, Vaudawarker, Rhodes, lohii
Mail & Express
9 18
1 50
Burns, groceries
Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pr.es. Luick F. Bigalke, groceries
Fast Western Ex
1 55 p in
5 00 ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE FOR GRADING ON manded as a penalty, and the stamps, ng business. A moderate share of your pafrespectfully solicited. Office 1« E
9 66
—10.
Davis & Seaoolt, groceries
afterward taken from its stomach, were nn8(rc
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
SBVENTH STREET.
Huron Street, upstairs.
J.
G.
Dariing,
services
3
00
Nays—None.
Chicago Night Ex
_ 9 40
$240 00 forwarded to the commissioner.
5 00 1,600 cu. yds., at 15e per yd
3d. Duffy, groceries
EHOINEEB'S ESTIMATE FOR SHEDS AT REAR OF Joty& Fcincr, shoes
Pacific Express
12 30
1 00
Geo.
F
.
Key,
,,X
(rani Life.
ENGINE HOUSE.
John Goetz, Jr., groceries
6 56
lepers and the Law.
0.W.BUGGLE8
H.W.HAYES,
City Engineer.
iohnGoetz
&
Son,
groceries
1
63
The dimensions are 24x66 ft., plate
Respectfully submitted,
Q. P. & T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arboj
4 00
RESTORES VSTAL1TY.
lloeffer, groceries .—
The Norman-English laws enacted
12 ft. high, roof sloping to west, east i.£. Jaeger,
25
meat
M. Grossman,
that a leper had neither power to sue
5 94
-front 26 ft. higb, loft over entire build- \ml)iose Kearney, groceries
J. A. Dell,
1 00
lharles Lutz, meat
in any court nor to inherit property.
ing for storing hay, straw, etc. Walls ,V.
G. C. Rhodes,
TR[JCK AND STORAGE
7 31
V. Lodholz. groceries
During his lifetime he was permitted
to be 8 in. brick on stone footing. De- Maun
45
Bros., medicine
Made a
C. H. Cady,
signed to have two wagon sheds, roller VVm. 11. file In tyre, groceries
9 &5
to
enjoy
the
usufruct
of
any
property
in
C. E. GODFREY.
Committee on Streets.
H. Maynard, groceries
2 00
•'Weil Man
shed, box-stall and buggy shed, coal J.
his possession at the time he was ' 'found l a t Day.
Respectfully submitted,
2 0U
Mrs. K. M. Nebel, rent
bins, etc. Roof of corrugated iron.
Residence
and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
2 00
guilty," so to speak, of leprosy, but all
O'Hara& Boyle, groceries
15th Day.
F. M. Hamilton,
of Me.
10 00
Estimated cost:
O. M. Martin, coffin
tights
of
disposition
over
it
he
lost.
John
Koch,
Telephoue 82.
18 51
& Seaboit, groceries
THH GREAT
S0th Day.
Masonry
$660 00 Hinsey
Frank Vandawarker,
5 8U
O. Binsey, groceries
Carpentry
:;;;."> 00 Geo.
1 00
meat
George Spathelf, Jr.,
Head Heavy?
Ironwork
105 00 W. F.Spathelf,
produces the above results in 30 days. It acts Q . R. WILLIAMS,
5 90
stimson, groceries
H. P . Danforth,
Do
you
feel
drowsy, sluggish and powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all others fail
1 50
L.
C.
Weinman,
meat
Total estimate
$1,000 00
regain their lost manhood and old
Committee on Sidewalks. have that tired feeling all day? Is Youugmeur ewill
i V ^ ) i v c o v e r t h e i r mouthful vigor by using
Total
$ 134 96
Geo. F. Key,
Adopted as follows:
your sleep restless? Do you have bad SKiVlVO.
It quickly and sjurely restores Nervous- Attorney at Lair and Pension Claim Attorney,
CEMETERY FUND.
City Engineer.
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, dreams? Does a little exertion tire ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions
MILAN, MICH.
8 25 50 Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, you out? Are you short of breath? Lost Power. Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
Referred to the Fire Department Nelson Garliughouse, labor
Conveyancing and Collections.
George W. Weeks, labor
9 50 Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick Do you have palpitation of the heart? all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion
Committee.
which unfits one for study, business or marriage It
The following bids for coal were preIf you do, you need Carter's Cascara not only cures by starting at the seat of disease but
Total
$ 34 00 —10.
Nays—None.
sented to the Council:
Cordial. All these symptoms come is a great nerve tonic and blood builder bringRECAPITULATION, AUGUST, 1897.
ing back the pink slow to pale cheeks and re
Hard. Cannel. Steam. Contingent Fund
from constipation more frequently storing
$1,17? 60
(Continued on next page )
the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
H e n r y Richards
15 9H S5 and $6 $3 99 jSewer Fund, genera]
22 67
than
from
any
other
cause.
In
ninetyand
Consumption. Insist on having RISVIVO, no
Michael Staebler
5 85
4 75
3 20 I
75 OU
Ko.6
other.
It
can be carried in vest rocket. By mail
nine
cases
out
of
every
hundred
CasEverybody
Says
So.
I,oui6Rohde..
6 00
5 00
4 50
41 25
LIME AND CEMENT.
No.7
per package, or six for S5.00, with a posi
cara Cordial will cure them by curing S1.00
Culvert and Crosswalk Fund- 911 24
Cascarets
Candy
Cathartic,
the
most
wonAid. Dell moved that the Council Bridge,
tive
written
guarantee to cure or refund
Street Fund
:
- 2,491 43 derful medical discovery of the age, pleas- Constipation. Price, 25 and 50 cents. tne money. Circular free. Address
accept the bid of Michael Staebler tor Police Fund
303 60
635 45 ant and refreshing to the lasle, act, gently For sale by II. J. Brown.
furnishing coal for the ensuing year. Firemen's Fund
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDash Ave,, CHICAGO. ILL
134 98 and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
Poor Fund
Adopted as follows:
34 00 cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
For sale a t Ann Arbor, Mich., by!Eberbach
Cemetery Fund
Town
Marshall
Killed.
Drus und Chemical Company.
Yeas — Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
Alamosa, Colo., Sept. 7.—Joseph SiKoch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes,
5,822 20 and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
Total
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 85, 50 cents. Sold aud mons, the town marshal, was shot and
Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick Adopted as follows:
killed Monday night by O. F . Brown,
—10
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
who mistook him for a prowler who had
Nays—None.
Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes,
i 4_ 8 hours
h<i
Uonorrhoea
to break into the house of
The Clerk presented the invitation Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick
and di.-c!i:i!•{•;(•* from ( h e ,
Children Cry for attempted
Miss Emma Polman, a neighbor of
Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Jirimiry organs arrested I WIMf
from the Civic-Philanthropic Confer- —10.
I bjr sumiiI .Hidy Capsules, V"UUI
Brown.
ence to the Council to attend their Nays—>i one.
!
without
inconvenience.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.
Pitcher's Castoria.
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SIDEWALKS.

<To the Common Council.
your Committee on Sidewalks would
recommend that brick crosswalks be

MONEY DISBURSED.
July 31.
STREET CAR CONDUCTORS.
Main^Sewer warrants paid $ 84 10
743 48 827 58
ij.it. sewer, No. 8 •'
They Work Harder and Rate Lower Than
Their Steam Road Brothers.
Balance on hand
13191 21 INSTANCES IN WHICH AN ACTOR HAS
You often think it's hard for the pasBALANCE ON HAND.
BEEN TWO MEN AT ONCE.

PLAYING TWO PAETS.

HE PLAYED BARBER.

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.

SHAVED A DEAD MOONSHINER, AND
THERE WASNO "NEXT."

senger conductor of an accommodation
train which stops at two or three sta- The J o b Tendered, W i t h Some Emphasis,
tions to the mile to tell who has paid
by Friends of t h e Deceased—The Trav^On the east side of Ashley acroos
his
fare and who has not. The conducteling Man Accepted, b u t Now Sells
Washington.
or of a short run accommodation train
On the west side 01 btate across MonOver Another Route.
especially must be a peculiarly gifted
"It was in Tennessee," said the travman. He must be at once both cool
On the north side of Monroe across
headed and even tempered, or if not he eling man, " i t happened, on one of
those back country roads which I was
On the east side of Detroit across
is a total failure.
Catherine.
But if the requisites of a railroad traveling on my way to a town where I
conductor are such, what are the re- had a fine list of customers. The night
Also that plank crosswalks be ordered
S17295 40 4104 19 tors care to attempt. It is only the exquirements of the man who runs a com- was closing in, and I was wondering
On the north side of Washington
4104 19
perienced artist who may attempt the mon street car? Why, as much as those how long it would take me to reach a
across 3rd.
B a l a n c e on h a n d
$13191 21
feat with impunity, and even then, of the railroad man and several times place where I could spend the night. I
On the north side of Williams across
though he may appear to the audience more. The railroad accommodation con- knew that I was among the moonshinRespectfully submitted,
•2nd.
to achieve his end without an effort, ductor on one of the short run trains ers, for the jug on a stump with the
E. L. SEYLER,
And that crosswalks be ordered rethere are many more difficulties in his which leave the big cities has little money under it was in evidence along
Treasurer.
paired
path than meet the eye of the habitual more work, little more responsibility the road. I had no thought of being
On the east side of 2nd across WilARBOR, MICH., Sept. 1, 1897. theater goer.
and requires less real skill than the man molested in that country, where the
liams, (with plank).
Not only must the actor be possessed who by grace is called "conductor" on only warfare is against the revenue
This is to certify that E. L. Seyler,
FTER suffering for nearly thirty years
On the north side of Williams across
of
no
small
amount
of
histrionic
talent,
ireas., has on deposit at the Farmers
from dyspepsia, Mrs. H. E. Dugdale,
Main (with plank).
officers, and no one would have suspecta
trolley
car
of
one
of
our
cities.
wife of a prominent business man of
On the west side of Thayer across N. and Mechanics Bank the sum of $29,- but he must often call in the aid of an
ed
me
of
complicity
with
the
governBoth
men,
of
course,
have
thousands
293 64.
F. H. BELSER.
understudy, whose duty it is to gull the of cares. The railroad man has a certain ment.
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
University Ave., (with tar).
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a.
Respectfully submitted,
2b the Common Council of the City of onlooker into the belief that their favor- number of stops to make and a certain
F. M. Hamilton,
ite is performing the impossible feat of schedule time allowed for getting over
Ann Arbor:
"A slight noise startled my horse, weak stomach. The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and the formaJohn Koch,
being ia two places at one and the same
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.
run of the railroad. The street car and I leaned ont of the buggy to look tion of gas. No matter how careful of my
Frank Vandawarker.
time. For in nearly every play of such a his
Balance on hand, last reinto
the
chamber
of
a
revolver.
At
the
George Spathelf, Jr.
port (overdmjt)
SH.982 09 character it is well nigh impossible for conductor has an uncertain number of same time I saw two figures, one on diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians and tried
H. P. Danforth,
to make, yet he still has his cerMONEY BECEIVEU.
the author so to arrange his piece that stops
each side of me, and, checking my numerous remedies without permanent help.
Committee on Sidewalks.
tain
scheduled
time
to
make
on
bis
run,
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk
the actor may never be called upon to and he must make it, too, or be able to horse, I tried to assume a bravado I Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles'
Ross. D J. old lumber, M
Adopted as follows:
be on the stage with his double.
Nerve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, C R R, 13.75, Bridge No 3glO 23 75
give an "A No. 1" excuse for failure. was far from feeling as I asked:
Appropriation
5,000 00
Any
one
who
has
been
to
see
"The
Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, Contingent
" 'Well, gentlemen, what is yonrwill a week I commenced improving, and perFund
The
railroad
conductor
is
always
the
sisting in the treatment I was soon able t o
.Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick Wills, G V, licenses, SS9,
Prisoner of Zeuda" performed at the St.
with me?'
—10.
Heat of Greene Bldg, $15 .. 104 00
James theater, must have marveled at biggest man on his train. Ia ever the
"You can imagine my surprise when eat what I liked, with no evil effects
street
car
conductor
the
biggest,
unless
Appropriation
600
00
I keep them a t hand and a single dose dispels
Nays—None.
the lightning celerity with which Mr.
a boyish voice asked:
Cemetery Fund
any old symptoms."
To the Common Council:
George Alexander, a moment before the every passenger is off and the motorman
Garlinghouse N, sold lot....
25 00
"
'Kin
you
shave
yourself?'
Your Committee on Sidewalks would
also? These things make it hard for the
Appropriation
100 00
Dr. Miles" Remedies
drunken
king
of
Rumania,
suddenly,
"
I
answered
that
I
always
shaved
Dr.
•recommend that plank sidewalks be Dog Fund
patient man, who must be polite and
are sold by all drugas
by
sr.rae
net
of
witchcraft,
reappeared
100
myself. Without lowering his revolver gists under a positive
ordered built along the following Mills. GV, licenses
who
is
expected
by
the
company
for
Miles'
Fund
as Rudolf Rassendyll, clad in the ordihe looked across me to his pal on the guarantee, first bottle
streets and in front of the following i iremans
Appropriation
7000 00
nary costume of the English tourist. which he works and spurred on by a other side.
property.
Poor Fund
Nervine
benefits or money redozen
or
so
sharp
eyed
"spotters,"
or
Appropriation
2500
00
oprla
Then, tc every one's surprise, the supine
On the east side of N. First street be"
'
H
e
u
n
s
w
i
l
l
do,
Jim.
Hop
in
an
funded Book on dis.
Fund
•Restores
"street
car
detectives,"
as
they
call
"
tween Miller Ave. and Kingsley street Police
body of the king was carried in so that
Sweet.r Marshal,
fees for
eases of the h e a r t and
I'll lead the horse.'
themselves,
to
feel
as
lovely
as
a
spring
Health
Aug'97
11 70
property of McNally, Kitson, Karberg,
to ali appearances Mr. Alexander was
"Having made up my mind not to be nerves free. Address, I
Appropriation
3000 00
morning,
and
they
make
his
already
Farnam.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
gazing upon his own person. In reality,
Street Fund
dragged off in any such ignominious
On the west side of N. 1st, between Paving driveway
5 00
of course, it was merely a lightning nervous work doubly so. The railroad manner, I said:
Order paid
17 10
Ann and Miller Ave.
conductor
doesn't
meet
that
phase
of
change, and the understudy had to be
Iron sold t o l l u t z e l
2 20
" 'If you are going to shoot me. I
The Coast Line to MACKINAC
On the north side of Williams be- Appropriation
15000 00
requisitioned to supply the person of the existence once in a decade, or if so not suppose I must give up my life, as I am
,Second,and Ashley.
University Aid B and I n t
•—TAKE THE •
any
oftener.
king.
And that the following walks be or- Appropriation
3420 00
No one presumes to expect so much unarmed. If it is money you want, I"—
Water Fund
dered repaired.
A
more
famous
case
of
double
imper" 'Tell him, Jim,' said the one who
6000 00
the knight of the ticket punch as
In front of No. 10 and 14 Miller Ave. Appropriation
sonation, however, is that of "The Cor- from
was leading my horse.
he
does
from
the
knight
of
the
trolley
342809 75
with tar.
sican Brothers," the first play perhaps rope. Every one who travels on street
" 'Yer won't be killed nor robbed nor
Total on hand
27827 66
And that the M. C. R. R. be directed
in
•which
Sir
Henry
Irving
gave
us
a
nothin,
if yer don't try ter give us the
MONEY
DISBURSED!
cars
expects
the
conductor
to
know
to place a railing on the line of the
taste of his wonderful talent.
slip. Shet your mouth now, mister, an
Contingent fund
1416 0(i
walk leading to the viaduct at the loot Street
every
cross
street
on
his
line
and
just
fund
1419 73
In the first act—to give a slight' reof Detroit street.
it strikes that street, and, in- you'll know more right soon.'
Poor fund
127 82,
sume of the play—the ghost of Louis, where
" We must have gone a mile before
MACKINAC
That the sidewalk on the east side of | Bridge. Culvert and Crossdeed,
he
know this much, but in
walk fund
1163 48
killed in a duel by a certain Chateau addition should
J3. Fifth Ave from Packard south "be ' Police
we
came to a turn in the road that
DETROIT
he
is
expected
to
know
every
fund
291 00
laid on line.
Renaud in the forest of Fontainebleau,. one who lives on the streets along brought us out in front of a cabin much
Firemen's fund
585 39
PETOSKEY
Respectfully submitted,
City cemetery fund
15 75
appears to Fabien, his brother. The sechis line runs, every one wholarger than any I had seen that day in
CHICAGO
Dos; t a x fund
27 00
F. M. Hamilton,
ond act takes us to Paris, and through which
lives on all the countless streets which my travel. A woman stood at the door
John Koch,
New Steel Passenger Steamers
Total
502ti 23 27827 66 varied incident to the death of Louis.
cross the route of his car and then all crying.
Geo. Spathelf, Jr.
5026 23 Here Irving was Louis.
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in
"
'Hev
yer
foun
somebody,
boys?'
she
Frank Vandawarker,
the immediate streets and their inhabitBoat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
B a l a n c e on h a n d
22801 43
In the third act, however, it Is Fabien ants
asked anxiously.
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and EfficHorace P. Danforth,
the
whole
length
of
his
line.
The
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
who is once more before us, who has
BALANCE ON HAND.
" 'Yep, morm, an he'll do the job up
Committee on Sidewalks.
car conductor is expected to be
COMFORT,
SPEED AND SAFETY
constituted himself the avenger of his street
ontingent fund
3499 29
slick
'tbout
askin
much
pay.'
Adopted as follows:
as well on his car. He must help
treet fund
267 18 brother's death.
FOUR TRIPS PER W E E K BETWEEN
He meets Chatean porter
Yeas—Aid. Hamiliton, Grossman, 'oor
" I wondered if I was to be compelled
fund
2745 53
people
on
and
off,
lift
up
and
lift
Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, iridge. culvert a n d crossRenaud and demands satisfaction. Re- down huge baskets and bundles, never to murder some one. The boys were
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
488 94
.Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick walk fund
naud is worsted and falls to the ground. get tired of all the questions which beardless mountain loafers—I had met
'olice
fund
2409
02
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE
—10.
Then suddenly the ghost of Louis ap- only the city directory, could answer, their type often, but I never knew them
firemen's fund
6^06 18
AND DULUTH.
Nays—None.
ity cemetery fund
179 35
pears,
and,
to
personate
the
spirit
of
LOW
RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and
to
be
desperadoes.
?ater fund
4667 40
and then, in addition, keep all of the
Return,
including
Heals and Berths. Prom
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
the
dead
man,
Irving
had
had
to
fly
to
tog tav fund
395 00
"I was shown into the cabin by the Cleveland, $18; from
Toledo, $15; from
trict rules of the company for which
Iniversity Aid bond fund.. 3420 00
To the Common Council.
the
wings,
make
his
way
below
the
Detroit,
$13.50.
woman,
one
of
the
boys
following
with
he
works
and
see
to
it
that
all
of
his
)elinquent
t
a
x
fund
1607
So
Your Special Committee on the
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
stage and take his stand upon the trap, passengers do so too. For this work he the revolver, while the other waited to
265 75
Boulevard Park would report that tute dog t a x fund
which conveyed him upward to the gets $2 or $2.25 a day, while the rail- fasten the horse to a scrub oak. I saw a Between Detroit and Cleveland
they have given the matter due consid- Total
24U76 46 1875 03 gaze of the thrilled spectators.
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest
oad conductor, who is a very king in figure stretched on a settle, and the idea Trains
eration and have secured options on all Salance on band Aug 31. '97
S22.801 43
for all points East, South and SouthHow
was
it
done?
The
andience
was
flashed
into
my
miud
that
I
was
miswest and at Detroit for all points North and
•of the necessary property on the north
oniparison, draws his $5 or $6 per day,
Respectfully submitted,
amazed.
Yet
the
explanation
is
comNorthwest.
taken
for
a
doctor.
side of the river.
E. L. SEYLER,
ir $125 a month, and is not classed as
SundayTrlps June, July, August and Sept. Only
paratively simple: Irving stepped be- i "social suspect" either.—Pittsburg
" ' I am not a medical man,' I began
• Your committee would recommend
City Treasurer.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
that the council visit the same at their To the Common Council of the City of hind a "property" tree. His "double" Dispatch.
to explain, when the woman cut mo
instantly filled his place, taking good
earliest opportunity.
short.
Cleveland,Put=in=Bay#Toledo
Ann Arbor:
Respectfully submitted,
care not to face the audience when it
"'You uns 'ud a been tew late ef
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
Carter's Cough Cure.
.ugl, '97. Bal on hand last
J. A. Dell,
was necessary for him to confront the
A. A. SCHANTZ, a. p. A.. DETROIT, MICH.
Will cure a stubborn cough when you uns was a doctor. He passed onten
report
H3.191 21
G. C. Rhodes,
ghost. Hence the lightning change from rdinary specifics fail. Every one has afore daylight, an it's 'nother kind of
MONEY RECEIVED.
John Koch,
mortal to spirit and the resultant be- i good word for it,, because everyone job we wanter hev done. Yer see, we
,ug 31, Main Sewer Bond.
Special Committee.
fund appro
832,000 00
wilderment of the beholders.
ikes it. Why not try it for yourself? uns is a goin tew hev the biggest fun'rel
For the Fastest
Adopted as follows:
ug 31. t a x acct lat sewer
Neither is the "Corsican Brothers" rice 25 cents. For sale by H. J. evah was in these yeah pahts, an we
95 22
rfoi
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, ax acct lat sewer No 2
Selling Book....
309 37
the only play in which Irving has con- Brown.
wanter hev the ole man shaved foh the
Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, ax acct lat sewer No 3
1.478 49
of the Season.
1
trived
to
take
a
double
part
and
yet
152
48
fust time, an there ain't a man no.Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick Jax acct lat sewer No *
Pain has no show with Dr Miles Pain Pills.
334 32
Tax acct l a t sewer No 5
nonplus ,the audience by the adroitness jr. allies- iNerve Plasters a25c. a t ail druggists, where aroun as shaves hisself or enny—10.
• 5,509 SS
of his metamorphosis.
Nays—None.
body else.'
A Dr. Johnson Story.
818,761 09
Those who are familiar with the
REPOltTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
"The revulsion of feeling which came
DISBURSEMENTS.
In glancing through the recently pub- over me was not altogether pleasurable,
Lyons Mail" will doubtless rememThe monthly reports of the City \ u g 31. Main Sewer w a r r a n t s
ished
work
on
that
worthy
bore,
Dr.
ber the most telling scene in the play.
for I did not fancy the idea of playing
Treasurer, Superintendent of the Poor paid31, L a t Sewer No 6, w a r - 39 00
Here Dubosc, the murderer, is in an Johnson, I failed to discover the follow- barber to a dead man, but when I looked
•and City Marshall were presented to Aug
rants paid
1.654 ""
ng anecdote. It is carefully preserved at the cadaverous countenance and
SI,693 85 attic, gazing down upon the prepara*he council and ordered placed on file.
tions being made for the execution of by a family whose Scotch ancestors tangled gray beard of the deceased I felt
To the Honorable the Common Council of Bal on hand
17,067 24
the innocent Lesurques—whose likeness took a rise out of the great lexicogra- a sort of professional pride in making
the City of Ann Arbor:
BAMANCK ON HAND.
to the real murderer has brought him pher:
him look more like a mortal being and
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 2, 1897. Aug 31. Main sewer fund
S 9,348 84
Hostess—Dr. Johnson, what do you less like a wolf. I had always been an
to such a terrible pass—an expression
sewer bond acct (appro) 3,200 00
I hereby certify that Edward L. Sey- Main
think
of
our
Scotch
broth?
L.abor acct l a t sewer No. 1...
39 90 of horrible glee upon his face, clapping
abstainer from strong drink, but I filled
ler, as Treasurer of the City of Ann Tax
'
No 1... 141 44
Dr. Johnson—Madam, in my opinion up on crude spirits that would have
his hands as he sees the apparently
Arbor, Mich., has on deposit in the abor " " " No 2: .
27 28
doomed man step forward to his death. it's only fit for pigs.
••
"
"
No 2 . . . 759 13
killed me on au ordinary occasion and
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, this 2d Tax
abor "
"
"
No 3 . . .
2,126 33
Hostess—Then have some more.— tackled my silent customer with a
But his exultation is premature. Le•day of Aug., A. D. 1897,the sum of seven Tax
'•
'•
"
No 3 . . . 2,882 29
London
Figaro.
thousand nine hundred twenty-four and abor " " " No 4...
315 03 surques is reprieved, and the crowd
verish and hysterical alacrity. This was
"
"
'•
No 4...
925 92
sxity one-hundredths dollars ($7,924.60). Tax
suddenly catches sight of the villainous
in part due to the close proximity of
abor
•'
"
"
No
5...
868
89
H. A. WILLIAMS, Teller,
face of the real murderer at the attic
Special Notice.
Tax
"
"
"
No 5... 5.541 38
the two boys and their revolvers. But
F. & M. Bank.
Labor "
"
"
No 6...
2,394 38 window. The door of the room is batThe healing powers of Carter's Her- as soon as I had the old mountaineer
Delinquent sewer t a x fund..
14 51
tered in. Behind it stands Dubosc. The hal Ointment, have long been known. shaved the revolvers were laid aside and
G1TY TREASURER'S REPORT.
522,826 28-5,759 04 wretch is dragged from his refuge, and It may be used with absolutely no I was treated with the utmost hospi•Overdraft on hand, last re5.759
04
$ 7192 84
as they do so Irving-Lesurques coolly risk or danger in the treatment of the tality. The work itself had not been
port.
One uyant made 29 calls and took 27 orders:
most delicate skin as well as a healing half as gruesome as I had imagined, another
Aug 31, balance on h a n d . . .S17.007 24
walks in upon the scene of turmoil.
MONEY RECEIVED.
took Hi orders iu 5 days; another sold
and soothing application in cuts,
25 in 2 days, etc
Respectfully
submitted,
The
door
of
the
attic
is
made
to
open
and
I
had
to
fight
a
ludicrous
tempta•Cemetery fund
burns
or
scalds.
It
is
the
great
pile
E. L. SEYLER,
Nelson Garliughouse
inward, thus shutting Irving-Dubosc remedy. Price 25 cents. For sale by tion to pour barber talk into the deaf AGENTS HAVE NO COMPETITION.
70 00
Sale of lots
City Treasurer.
FOURTH EDITION NOW ON PRESS.
from view of the auditorium, in a mo- H. J. Brown.
ears. He was such an improvement over
3?ire fund
RESOLUTIONS.
ment he slips through a trap. His
Sipley Fred
himself when alive—as I judged by the NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
7 00
Binding permit
Civilizing a Chimpanzee.
"double" takes his place, to be hustled
By Aid. Koch.
family lingo—that I wanted to ask him
Lakeside Building,
Police fund
Resolved, That the special assess- unceremoniously by the crowd of "su"It's wonderful," said the man who to look in a mirror. I declined the fee
Sweet Marshal
CHICAGO,
ILL.
7 20
84 20 ment roll of Lateral Sewer Assessment
Fees for July, '97
pers, "whose duty it is also to conceal is always earnest, "to see how they can tendered me by the boy Jim, and, sup
District
No.
6
in
said
City
of
Ann
Arthe man's face in case the fraud should develop the intellects of the lower ani$ 7108 64
Total
bor as certified to this Council by the be discovered. Irving-Lesurques can mals. There is no telling how much we plied with a jug of moonshine whisky
I was set in the right road and perMONEY DISBURSED.
Board of Review be and the same is hen come on in his new role.
3
may be able to benefit them by system- mitted to leave.
hereby confirmed and the City Asses-Contingent fund
$12,0 19
DBALIB IN
atic
education."
But
an
actor
has
been
known
to
play
Street fund
2208 73
sor of said City is hereby ordered to
"I found it true that in all that com 3Ieats, Sausages, Oysters and
"What suggested that idea?"
Foot- fund
1 W '•'>>
assess and spread upon such lateral two parts without the assistance of a
munity not a man had ever been shaved
Bridge, Culvert and Cr.ossMarket Goeds.
"A
chimpanzee
that
I
saw.
He
was
sewer assessment roll the sum of twelve dummy.
walk fund
275 51
and it was only in deference to a whim
thousand five hundred eighty-five and
In a certain play it was the duty of one j in a perfectly wild condition. Now of the old mountaineer, expressed on Porter House and i-lrloin Steaks a Specialty
Police fund
®>° 00
Firemen's fund
bun 86
twenty-nve hundredths dollars ($12585.- the hero to leap out of the window of they have by patient training taught
City Cemetery fund
2, 30
WASHINGTON MARKET.
25) the same being the sum of money his room and to enter from a door on the him to smoke a pipe, play cards and his deathbed, that he was made such
Water fund
30a i o0
curious exception. I did not mention
fixed and determined upon as the esti- opposite side of the stage clad in differ- drink whisky!"—London Answers.
•State Dog Tax..
1 °0_
my
part
in
the
transaction
until
I
was
mated cost of Lateral SSewer No. 6
Total overdraft
3 M983 OS (street crossings excepted) as provided ent clothes, though otherwise the same.
far beyond that county line, for I was
BALANCE ON HAND
This, however, was juggling pure
by law and an ordinance of said City
not sure that, a precedent being set,
One
application
of
Dr.
Thomas'
•Contingent fund
& 4211 3o
entitled, "An Ordinance Relative to and simple. The actor dropped into his Eclectric Oil takes away the pain of they might not again demand my serv13S|1
Sewers" providing for the construction second dress in much the same way as
Street fund
CURES
most severe burn. It is au ideal ices, and another salesman has that
Poor fund
3T3 85
of a system of lateral and connecting an American fireman is reputed to the
route.
"—Chicago
Times-Herald.
family
liniment.
Bridge, Culvert, and Cross1
Fever,
Congestion
3371 31 sewers in the City of Ann Arbor passed jump into his uniform. The costume
No.
walk fund
311 OS the 21st day of May 1894 and approved
Police fund
consisted of but one piece with a patent
No. 2 Worms.
Barrie's Candor.
Old Leprosy Laws.
Firemen's fund
3d :>i
the 23rd day of May 1894 on and upon
•City Cemetery fund
70 10 1332 6( each and every of the regular annual fastening down the back, and as he
J. M. Barrie is more conscious of his In the earliest code of British laws No. S Infants' Diseases.
Water fund
leaped through the window frame he
4 Diarrhea.
Dos Tax fund
221 00 1607 8f assessment rolls of the City of Ann Ar- leaped into his clothes, which, so to limitations than are some of his fellow now extant—namely, that of Hoel Dha, No.
Delinquent Tax Fund
bor for one year in and during which
workers of the period. At the repeated a famous king of Cambria (the present No. 7 Coughs & Colds.
•State Dog Tax
265 75
any such special assessment shall or speak, shut behind him and left him re- solicitation of his journalist friends he Wales), who died about the year 950
$ 5513 12 20495 2. may be payable and to levy and assess habilitated.
9 Headache.
consented some time ago to write the
5513 l;
D.—we find a canon enacting in No.
against the owner or occupants of the
Neither is the part of the understudy life of the late Alexander Russell of The A.
No.
1O
Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
plain and unmistakable terms that any
Total
'.
8 14982 0! lands set down therein the said sums of one to be given to any ordinary "super" Scotsman, but he immediately relinNo.
11
Delayed Periods.
married
woman
whose
husband
was
money on and upon and against the from the mass of warriors, countrymen
Respectfully submitted,
lands set down in and valued upon said and the like that go to make up a stage quished the task when he perceived that afflicted with leprosy was entitled not No. 1 2 Leuchorrea.
biographical writing lay altogether out- only to separation, but also to the restiE. L. SEYLER, Treasurer. special assessment roll.
crowd. He must be possessed of no side his particular sphere of work.
No. IS Croup.
tution of her goods.
Adopted as follows:
slight amount of adaptability and smartNo. 14 Skin Diseases.
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, ness to enable his principal to go through
To the Common Council of the City o
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke lour Life Aitaj.
Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, Rhodes, his arduous task without a hitch.—
The largest electric sign in New Eng- No. IS Rheumatism.
Ann Arbor:
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag- land, that on the Washington street faSpathelf, Danforth, Caay, Pres. Luick
No. 19 Catarrh.
Pearson's Weekly.
SEWER REPORT.
netic, lull of life, nerve and vifror, take No-To—10.
cade of the New Grand theater, Boston, No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
Bac,
the
wonder-worker,
that
makes
weak
men
J u l y 1. Balance on h a n d . . .
812876 0
Nays—None.
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran- is composed of 1,000 incandescent
Da Vinci's Wheelbarrow.
On motion the Council adjourned.
MONEY RECEIVED.
teed. Booklet and somple free. Address lamps of 82 candle power each, and the No. 34 Sore Throat.
GLEN V. MILLS,
93 75
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York letters which they make are four feet No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.
J uly 31. Tax Acc't Sewer No. 1
Leonardo
da
Vinci,
the
painter
who
City Clerk.
" 31
"
"
•' " 2 14! 64
painted
the
famous
picture
of
the
"Las
439
13
high. It took four men a month to Dr, Humphreys' Homeopathio Manual of
"
yi
•'
'•
'• " 3
30 88
at your Druggists or Mailed Free.
Supper," is said to have invented the
' To Cure Constipation Forever.
make the sign, and it cost the company Diseases
"
31 "
•'
" " 4 436 96 1142 1
Sold by drugsists, or sent on receipt of 25cts.,
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c Wheelbarrow.—Boston Budget.
that
erected
it
about
$5,000.
'• 31 "
"
" " 5
5Oets.
or
$1.
Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William
It C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.
July 31,1897.
Main
Mam sewer fund.
s
Labor acc't Dlst. No."i."
i
TaiL
"
" I....
Labor
Tax
2....
Labor
3....
Tax
3....
Labor
4....
Tax
4....
Labor
5,...
Tax
5....
Labor
8...
Delinquent Sewer Tax

9387 84

39 90 The "Prisoner of Zenda," "Corsican Broth46 22
ers" and t h e "Lyons Mail" Are Plays in
27 28
Which I t Is Necessary F o r t h e Star to
449 7B
212B 33
Make These Quick Changes.
1403 80
315 03
To be able to play two parts in the
773 a
868 89 same piece—to portray, perhaps two
5207 06
739 53 characters of totally different caliber—
14 SI is not an undertaking which many ac-

W

TU8 Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Go.
AGENTS
WANTED

J.

Fred Hoe)zle

HUMPHREYS

Pitcher's Castoria.

Total

14018

Children Cry for

and John Sts , New York.
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FOR ANOTHER YEAR.
A VERY QUIET ELECTION.
H. A. Dancer has gone for a trip up
Royal makes the food pure,
the lakes to Duluth.
wholesome and delicious.
F. K. Stearns Continues the FellowBut
Little
Interest
Manifested
in
Miss Lucile Goddard, who has been
.Miss Mary rsell is in Cleveland this
ship in Pharmacognosy.
School
Affairs.
spending the surnmr with her aunt Mrs.
week.
Two years ago a fellowship in organAt the caucus held Friday evening to
Miss Mary Lchr is visiting iu Wayne W. G. Doty, has returned to her home
ic chemistry and pharmacology was esin
Denver,
Colo.
nominate
three
persons
to
succeed
Miss
this week.
The Misses Whitley and Miss Ethel Emma E. Bower, John R. Miner and tablished at tbe university by Mr. F.
Mrs. T. W. and Miss Nellie Mingay
Brook, of Detroit, have returned home Evart H. Scott as school trustees of dis- K. Stearns, of the drug firm of F.
are visiting friends in Flint.
& Co., of Detroit. The amoua-t
after a two weeks' visit with Miss E. trict No. 1, Ann Arbor, but very little Stearns
Miss Pauline Schmid is visiting her Harrison, of Pittsfield.
interest seemed to be taken by the tax-available for research was $300 a year
for two years, and was to be given to a
sister, Mrs. Frohn, of Detroit.
Dr. Carl Warden, who bas been payers of the city, although the sohool
Wallace G. Palmer, the State St. practicing his profession at Ishpeming board is entrusted with tbe expenditure graduate of the school of pharmacy deof between 150,000 and $(50,000 each cided upon by tbe committee in charge.
druggist, is renovating his store.
since his graduation, will remove in a year. There were just 125 persons J. W. Knox, of Detroit, has bad
Mrs. E. Daley, of Detroit, is visit- oonple of weeks to Nashville, Tenn. present in tbe court room and of these fellowship for the past two years.
Next Week Saturday,
ing at tbe home of B. St. James.
He is at present visiting friends in 40 were ladies. This is a pretty small
Prof. J. O. Schlotterbeck, of the
Sept. 18.
M. L. Stevens, of Lyndon, is a new Ann Arbor.
representation of the total number of school of pharmacy, announced this
resident of Ann Arbor at 51 S. Divison
Ed. A. Wallace, of Grand Rapids, taxpayers and shows a lack of interest week that Mr. Stearns had agreed to
St.
who is well known to many in Ann that is simply astounding.
continue the fellowship for another
W. B. Walker has been in tbe city Arbor, was married yesterday to Miss O. E, Butterfield was made chair- year at an increase of $50, or $350 in
Absolutely Pure
from Zukey Lake for a few days on bus- Amy J. Stebbins, of Cleveland, O. man of the meeting and James R. all for the year. It will be known as
The ceremony took place at the home Bach, secretary. Mayor C E. Hiscock "the Stearns Fellowship of Pharmacoginess.
proposed an order of business which nosy," and the work will be under the
B. B. Johnson, ex-secretary of tbe of the bride.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.\
was adopted. Sid. W. Millard, George direction of Prof. Sohlotterbeok.
Y. M. C. A., has returned to his home
People visiting the Ann ArborjFair H. Pond and P. J. Lehman were apat Owosso.
RAILROAD NEWS.
will find accornodations for their horses
C. P. McKINSTRY'S BONDS
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Tatlook will at C. B. Dixon's, near street car barn. pionted tellers. Seven nominations in
all
were
made:
Evart
H.
Scott,
Miss
return home from their visit in tbe
A partial list of our
36-37
Hereafter
all
railroad
notices
in
the
Emma E. Bower, Dr. A. C. Nichols,
East tomorrow.
will be classified under the above As City Clerk of Ypsilanti Are MissE. F. Mills, N. J. Kyer, M. J. Cava- Argus
ing and Cannot Be Found.
CALEB
KRAUSE
DEAD.
head
and
our readers who wish to know
Gottlob F. Bueohler, of Jaokson,
naugh, Jas. L. Skinner.
what inducements are offered by railvisited his mother and brothers in this
The case against ex-Register of
He Was an Odd Character and Fig- It was decided to ohoose the candi- roads, for special excursions, will know Deeds C. P. McKinstry, charged
city on Sunday.
dates one at a time. The person hav- just where to look for all inforrnatiou. with embezzling about .f 1,000 of the
Table Linens,
ured Often in Divorce Cases.
Miss Emma Weinmanrj has returner]
ing a majority of the ballots to be the
funds of the city of Ypsilanti at the
Linen Towels,
home from a four weeks' visit in De- Caleb Krause, an old and eccentrio one nominated.
THE ANN ARBOR WILL NOT 1SK OUT- time he was city clerk there, has again
troit
and
Pontiao.
character
who
has
figured
quite
freSheets and Pillow Cases,
The chosen ones were Miss Bower,
DONE.
furnished a new sensational feature.
Miss Helen (ieorg has returned from quently in the circuit oourt by reason Evart Scott and E. F. Mills.
The Ann Arbor Railroad has adopt- Thb case is set for trial in the circuit
Bed Quilts,
a vacation visit of several weeks at Ni-of the divorce oases between his wife
Some discussion as to the vote to be ed the new interchangeable mileage
Comforters,
and himself, died Monday in Man-taken on tbe Gragham-Forsyth text- book good over 45 differeut roads and court next month. The Ypsilanti city
agara Falls, N. Y.
council has ordered the city attorney to
Lace Curtains,
Miss Jennie M. Hsrey, with Scbairer chester. Krause was partly insane, book law as passed by the last legisla- now has it on sale at all its principal sue McKinstry's bondsmen for the
stations. It also sells the old one
& Millen, is taking a four weeks' vaca- but was wonderfully shrewd. He wasture was indulged in, J. E. Beal, Prof. thousand
Table Covers,
mile family mileage book shortage but it now transpires that the
a kleptomaniao and stole all sorts of B. A. Hinsdale and others explaining
tion
at
Portage
Lake.
good
for
entire
family for two years bonds are missing.
Wide Sheeting,
useless things, apparently just for the
Miss Esther Harrison, of Pittsfield, fun of stealing. At one time be was the law as they understood it. The over tbe Ann Arbor Railroad only.
The disappearance of the bonds has
Bleached Cotton,
These two books should aecommo- caused considerable gossip. Mr. Mchas returned from a week's outing at adjudged insane and was tiken to tbe question will be voted on next year.
A committee of Mrs. Harrison Soule, date anybody who travels one thousand Kinstry gave his bonds as city clerk
Unbleached Cotton. Mackinao and the Soo.
asyJam at Pontiac. He escaped from J. D. Ryan and Prof. B. A. Hinsdale miles in a year.
and not clerk of the water board. In
Fancy Denim,
Mrs. J. H. Hyde and son Ray, of there in a remarkably cunning manner, was appointed to make arrangements
E. S. GILIUORE, Agent.
the latter capacity a large amount of
Riverside, Cal., are visiting Ann Ar- which he nsed to relate himself in for the caucus in 1898.
Silkoline,
money was received that is not accountbor relatives and friends.
about these words:
At the election Monday just as little A new form of Thousand-Mile Ticket,
Dark and Light Calico,
for. In the next plaoe he gave
Mrs. Lawrence 'OToole has been the " I told the boss that I was a fine interest was manifested as at the cau- the result of careful consideration and ed
bonds for the first year of his office,
Bed Ticking,
guest of her son, Dr. J. H. O'Toole in milker and liked to milk cows better cus. There was only one ticket to vote discussion between the railroads and but
the city neglected to require them
Detroit, during the week.
than any other work. So he took me and no bullot bad been printed so that their principal patrons, will be placed during
Bed Blankets.
the second year. It is alleged
on
sale
September
1st,
at
all
important
Mrs. Eliza and Miss Mamie Hill, out to tbe barn to milk. I pretended the first voters had to write their bal- Michigan Central ticket offices. The that about $900 was misappropriated
I
was
trying
to
milk
and
said,
'The
lots. Latsr some printed ones were ticket is sold for $30.00, with a rebate during the first year and it is a queswith Miss Sara O'Brien, are spending
milk won't come; there is something furnished. Tbere were only 338 votes to
the week at Portage Lake.
the purchaser of $10.00, when used tion if the bondsmen can be held for
DRESS GOODS,
with the cow's teats.' He cast for Miss Bower, E. F. Mills was up in compliance with its conditions any shortage during the second year.
Mrs. Anna B. Huestin, of Chicago, wrong
over to look.and I sent a stream second with 341 and Evart H. Scott re- and is accepted on all the lines in the
SILK UMBRELLAS,
has moved to this city, and has leased stooped
Central Passenger Association, fortyof
milk
into both his eyes. Before be ceived 381.
War Relics at the Fair.
the house 25 Packard st.
five in number and covering a vast
could see I was out of sight and they
FIR COLLARETTES,
After
the
polls
had
closed
the
people
The officers of tbe Washtenaw Coun.
Miss Dinx Dunster has gone to Dol- couldn't catch me."
extent
of
country.
then present adjourned to the court
lar Bay, Houghton county, where she
No mileage book has yet been devised ty Pair having requested that relics o
LADIES' SHOES,
At this time his wife applied for and house, there were just 15 of them. J.
so
to all parties concerned the civil war shall be oollected and ex
will teach the coming year.
granted a divorce. Afterwards T. Jaoobs was made chairman of the andacceptable
so advantageous to the holder. hibited at the Fair to be held at Ann
BOYS' CLOTHING. Rev W. W. Wetmore attended tbe was
when he came baok she again fell in meeting and S. A. Moran seoretary. Every one who is likely to travel a
funeral of his cousin, Mrs. Frederick love with Caleb and married him The minutes of last year's meeting were thousand miles in a year should avail Arbor, Sept. 28 to Oct. 1, all persons
having any arms or relios of the war
Wetmore at Detroit Sunday.
again. Afterward she got another di- read and approved.
themselves of it, and should consult are requested to leave them with W. K.
the
nearest
Michigan
Central
ticket
John Gillen, of Saline, was in vorce, but again her ex-husband's
A resolution made by S. A. Moran
Come prepared to find prices in
Childs in the office of the Washtenaw
35 38
Howell yesterday in the interests of charms were too great, and they were to hold the election next year at the agent.
Farmers Mutual Insurance Company in
keeping with our BIG TRADING PLACE. the Washtenaw countys big fair.
New England Meeting Bouses.
once more remarried.
high school was warmly ohampioned
the basement of tbe court house, with
See large bills for particulars.
A third time she applied for a di- by Miss Bovver and Mrs. Finney. The
Cotton Mather said: " I find no just short history of the same, on or before
J. McKinnou and family have
removed from Saline to Ann Arbor and vorce, but the judge declined to hear men present did not want it so far off ground in Scripture to apply such a the 25th of September. All members of
the case, saying it was a waste of time the business part of the city and the trope as church to a house for public G. A. R. posts and Women's Relief
have moved into 411 S. Fifth ave.
went down before an adverse worship. A meeting house is the term Corps and ex-union soldiers in the coun
Mrs. W. J. Miller and daughters to divorce and remarry the fickle pair. resolution
vote.
that is most commonly used by New ty are requested to assist in the gatherand her mother, Mrs Tagge, have gone
Great Music Offer.
England Christians, and every town, ing of these relios. They-will be taken
William
A.
Clark
offered
a
resoln
to Grand Rapids for a two weeks' visit.
Send us tbe names and addresses of tion that the sum of $33,000 be ordered for the most part, can say we have a
S, R. Cook left Wednesday morning three or more performers on the piano spread on the tax rolls for the running modest and a handsome house for the care of and returned by the comrnittee
for Lincoln, Neb., where he goes to ac- or organ together with 10 cents in expenses of the schools in District No. worship of God, not set off with gaudy, in charge Publishers of other county
cept a position in the University there. postage <md we will mail you 10 pieces 1, for the ensuing year. The resolution pompous, theatrical fineries, but suited papers please insert; this notice.
W. A. CLARK,
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
Fred T. McOmber, who had been of full sheet musio, consisting of popu- was adopted without a dissenting vote. unto the simplicity of Christian worJ. Q A. SESSIONS,
lar
songs,
waltzes,
marches,
etc.,
OR KENT, 313 and 315 Washing-ton St. (13 spending his vacaiton with Dr. Carl
Mrs. Finney's resolution that $300 ship. "
W. K. CHILDS,
F
rooms); just the place for a boarding Warden, at Ishpeming, returned home arranged for the piano and organ. Ad- be spread on the tax rolls for purchasThe
peopla
were
seated
in
the
early
house; is now being thoroughly renovated.
Committee. .
dress
:
days,
says
Dr.
Ezra
Hoyt
Byingtou,
in
Large stable and barn connected. Apply to Friday.
ing books for the library was also unBach & Butler, IK B. Huron St.
35-37
POPULAR MUSIC PUB. CO , animously carried.
his book on ' 'The Puritan In England
Mrs. R. H. Kempf and the Misses
Week Day Excursion to Toledo.
Indianapolis, Ind.
and New England," on rough benches,
COW WANTED—A 554 Han- Marie, Rntb and Ernilie Durheim went
The meeting then adjourned.
Saturday, Sept. 11, the Ann Arbor
N EWoverMILCH
square. Ann Arbor. A. T. Hoxie.
men and women on opposite sides. railroad will run a cheap excursion to
to
Whitmore
Lake
Wednesday
for
a
35-37
Mahara's Minstrels.
Pews were not provided first. Now and Toledo, leaving Ann Arbor at 10:25 a.
OK SALE OK EXCHANGE-Three farms, short stay.
There will b9 fun galore at the AthROBBED A MEAT MARKET.
then a special vote was passed by the m. Fare for fouud trip only 75 cents.
F
one close'to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first
Henry
Geismer
and
Harry
Ribbe,
of
ens Theater Monday night, when Matown authorizing some person to build See large bills or inquire of agents for
class building's, another in Lima, 100 acres
well timbered and good buildings, and thetbe class of '97, have gone to Birming- hara's Colored Minstrels will appear. George Spathelf, dr., Lost $80 bya pew in the meeting house at bis own particulars.
third in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings. ham, Alabama, to engage in civil engiThe show is a large one this season,
the Act of Two Burglars.
Call on or address Win. Osius, Box 1551 Ann
expense. Squares on the floor, about 6
Arbor, Mich.
neering work.
and the managers advise us that it is George Spathelf's meat market on the feet by 6, were deeded to individuals,
Probate Judge H. Wirt Newkirk and a great diversion from the ordinary north side was entered by burglars, on which they erected pews to suit Michigaij
TO KENT, lor a term of years, a
W ANTED
farm from SO to 160 acres in size. Ad- family have moved into their fine new minstrels. The first part is said to be who were evidently well acquainted themselves. The best seat was some- College of
dress E. E. Camp, Dixboro, Mich.
34-38
residence at the corner of N. State and tbe finest ever conceived. It has al-with the premises, on Friday night. times assigned to the man who paid the
A State technical school. Practical work.
ways been the endeavor of Mahara Entranoe was effected through a win- highest tax in the parish. Sometimes Special
E. Ann sts.
opportunities for men of ape and exBrothers
to
have
nothing
but
the
best
perience
Elective system. College year. W
the
committee
was
instructed
"to
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh and plenty of it. We are assured tbe dow in tbe cellar. The safe was openweeks.
Tuition lor residents, $25; non-resiwent to Paw Paw last Friday to visit singing and dancing features, as well ed and about $80 in silver was taken. have respect opon them that are 50dents, $150. for catalogue address
I)R. M. E. WAT) ,WOJBTH, President,
Mr. Caavnaugh's brother, and returned as comedians, cannot be excelled. In the safe were some gold watches and years old and upward, others to be 32-39
Hougliton, Mich.
seated according their pay. " In one inhome Tuesday.
checks
which
were
overlooked
by
the
OKDEE YOTiK COA L OF
There will bs a sensatio-jal street par- theives. Three men, Ernest Ely, astance we have a record that the com. STAEBLEB.
Dr. Frank E. Logan, of the dental
OKKICK: II W. Washington St..'Phone N O . department, returned Tuesday from ade at noon by the famous Darktown butcher who formerly worked for Mr. mittee was instructed "to have respect
A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR.
Band, considered one of the finest bands Spathelf, Irving Jones, a colored to age, office and estate, so far as it
YAHDS: M. C. R. H., 'Phone No. 51.
Put-in-Bay, where he has been practic- traveling.
Punctures
in the well known Mortendeth
to
make
a
man
respectable,
and
man, who has just got through serving
ing this summer.
The Denver Times of May 8, 1897, a term in the state prison, and John to everything else that hath the same gan & Wright tire are mended about
as easily as a man would close a hole
Mrs, T. B. Preston has returned to says of them :
West were arrested on suspicion of be- tendency. "
in his finger with a bit of court plasher home in Ionia after a two weeks'
"The Mahara Minstrels have faith- ing the guilty parties and were lodged
Turks
and
Meerschaum.
ter. Inside of the inner tube of the
visit with her mother, Mrs. Win. Can-fully fulfilled all the promises made by in jail.
According to the best authorities tire lies a long- strip of patching rubwell, of Chubb st.
their press agent, and as he is a littli
On Tuesday one of the men arrested
the subject, the idea of using ber, like this :
W. E. Eldert has been appointed bag- on the Rider Haggard order, the olaims weakened and made a confession which upon
talc in the manufacture of pipes
gageman at tbe Ann Arbor railroad were by no means tame ones. The implicated two colored women, Mrs. white
of comparatively recent date, comdepot and goes about th« job like an singing part of the program has not Francis McCoy and her daughter Tina, is
with the age of the habit of smokold hand at the business.
been excelled by any company of mins- and they were arrested and locked up. pared
ing,
and
what is still more curious is
Mrs, Emma Fogerty and her trim- trels visiting Denver. The voices of Tbe whole party will have an examina- the fact that in tbe oriental countries
Billy
Young
and
D.
C.
Scott,
were
mers, the Misses Rose Weitbrecht and
tion before Justice Duffy on Monday.
which produce white talc, or meerMinnie Keinper, left Thursday evening their skins white, would win for them
schaum, as it is called, and where the
Yesterday
morning
the
privy
vault
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
fame and fortune. A warm welcome
for Detroit and Cleveland.
use of tobacco forms part of the educabehind
the
house
ccupied
by
Mrs.
McBy injecting M. & W. quick-repair
from Denver playgoers awaits Manager
Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in
Miss Mary Carson, who graduated Mahara %vhen he again brings his com- Coy in the hollow opposite the north tion of the faithful, the people never cement through the puncture into this
side of the Michigan Central depot, dream of makiug this substanoe into inner tube, and then pressing down
from the high school last June, left pany to Denver.
Court House, Ann Arbor. Mich,
where the money was claimed by Ely pipes. They make bowls and goblets of on the tire with the thumb, like this,
yesterday to accept a position in one of
the North Carolina schools.
Thieves cut out a screen in one of to be hidden, was searched and over $20 it, but no pipes. It may be that the
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Braun, of the windows of Richard Kearus' house, was found tied up in a handerkcheif. long pipesrerns which allow the smoke
Ann Arbor town, have gone to Grand on N. Main st., Thursday night of last Another amount of $10 has also been to cool and lose its acridity before
reaching the mouth leave the oriental
Rapids where they will spend a few week and effected an entrance. About found.
AND
smoker quite indifferent in regard to
days with Mrs. G. A. Kraose.
$20 in money and a lot of provisions
the quality of the bowl. At all events,
Sealed
Proposals.
were
taken.
Miss Carrie Norton, of E. Ann St.,
Housefurnishing Goods.
bids will be received by Glen one never sees a Turk with a meerleft Monday for a shurt vacation which
Herman and Reuben Armbruster at- V.Sealed
Mills,
Clerk, until 5 p. m.,schaum pipe.—Courrier des Etats Unis.
she
will
spend
with
friends
at
Fenton,
tended the 39th annual shooting oon- Wednesday,City
We are opening new
Sept.
loth, 1897, for the
and other places in the vicinity.
test of the Detroit Sohuetzenbund on following public improvements:
the repair strip inside is picked up by
The Ancient Umbrella.
Lamps and Globes,
Monday,and
Herman
was
quite
successDr. W. F. Luugershausen and Mr.
For 900 loads of gravel, more or less,
On coins in the rock carvings of the the cement, thus closing the puncture,
Fancy China Plates,
Hugo Waltzer, who have been the ful, as usual. He won the first prize to be drawn on S. First street, between ancients the umbrella often shows its like this ;
guests of Mrs. M. Weinmann and fam- in the union target shoot, seoond in thnJefferson and Madison, and on Madi- familiar form. This goes to prove that
Oat Meal Dishes,
ily, have returned to their home in Mt. point target shoot and loth in the man son street, between Fifth avenue and Jonas Hanway did not invent the umCups and Saucers, Clemens.
target shoot. Reuben entered iu theDivision.
brella, but he saw the value of the eastpoint
and man target contests, but his For tool house in Fifth Ward ceme- ern sunshade and soon it became the
Miss
Martha
Taylor,
teacher
of
Gertery.
Sugar and Creamers,
man in the high school at Terre Haute, name did not appear as a prize winner.
Also for the following brick cross- fashion to carry this useful article.
There must bo a great difference beSalad Dishes, Trays, Etc.,
Iud., is visiting her home here, on her August is by far the lightest month walks:
tween the umbrella of the eighteenth
in
the
year
at
the
Aun
Arbor
postoffice.
On
the
east
side
of
Ashley
across
way
back
from
a
summer's
stay
in
Dinner and Chamber Sets, Europe.
Very simple, but — now every rider
century and thd modern steel ribbed,
The receipts for August this year were Washington.
On the west side of State across silk covered, slender article which it is should remember these two "buts," or
$1,862.67.
This
is
$281.86
larger
White Granite "Wash Bowls, Etc. Rev. O. B. Roberts left Ann Arbor than the sales of August last year, Monroe.
regarded as a misfortune to get wet.— he will fail:
Saturday and will make his home in
On
the
north
side
of
Monroe
across
Before injecting cement, pump up
Irish Times.
Pitchers, Slop Jars,
Shiawassee county. His daughter, $170.75 higher than August 1895 andState.
the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
$380.47
more
than
August
1894.
That
Nickel Plated Tea andMiss Ida Roberts will remain in theprosperity didn't strike in at Ann Ar- On the east side of Detroit across
Latest News from Spain.
will be flabby, like this,
Catherine.
city and complete her college work.
New York, Sept. 7.—The Herald's corCoffee Pots and
bor until August is shown by the fact
Specifications on file at City Clerk's respondent at Barcelona says: "I have
Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Clark, who that the July receipts were $2,234.12 or office.
GLEN V. MILLS;
Tea Kettles, have
It on the highest private diplomatic aubeen visiting bis parents in Illi- $42 less than the receipts of July 1896.
City Clerk.
thority that the Spanish government
Tinware,
nois, are spending a few days with
goes out within a fortnight and that the
Mrs.
Clark's
father,
J.
W
Knight,
Marriage Licenses.
If you wait until the first day of the Liberals are coming in."
Granite Ironware,
before returning to Columbus, Oibo.
James D. Murnan, 29, Ann Arbor; fair, there is such a rush that it is
Chamber Pails.
almost impossible to avoid mistakes.
The proverb "Necessity is the mother
J. A. Polhemus celebrated his 87th May Wing, 25, same.
Send to the secretary for blanks and of invention" can hardly be traced to
James
Anderson,
56,
Ypsilauti;
on Wednesday, at his home
premium
lists.
Remember
that
the
Bargains on 5 and 10c Counters auniversary
one independent source. The idea was
on S. Fourth ave. Among those who Sarah Hooper, 44, same.
live stock entries close Sept. 21. The expressed
by Persius, the Reman satirist
race entry blanks are now ready and
were present were Mrs. Fostell, of
the cement will not get inside of
If t h e B a b y Is Cuttingr T e e t h ,
about 60 A. D., and is found, in the and
Clinton, 81, and Mrs. Biglow, of Jack- Be sure and use that old and well-tried re- can be obtained upon application to precise
it,
where
the repair strip lies.
form now quoted, in Richard
medy, MRS. WI.V.SLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for the secretary.
son, 84, Mrs. Steller, daughter of Mrs. children
When you have a puncture, get right
teething. It soothes the child, sofFranck's
"Northern
Memoirs"
(printed
Biglow, and her son, Frank, of Jack- tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
colic and Is the best remedy for diarrhcea.
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN in London, 1694), and in various later tack or nail in it, may damage it conson.
ANN ARBOE.
Tweuty-flve cents a bottle.
PILLS. "One cent a dose. ' At all druggists. English writers.
siderably.

PERSONAL.

FIRS'

GRAND SALE

POWDER

Housekeepers'
. . Opportunity

GREAT OFFERINGS.

MACK & GO.

KOAL

MUSIC STORE

W. H. MURRAY

Lamps, China

ADAMS' BAZAAR

